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Trustees request
$7lm from state
By Gary Langer
The University System Board
of Trustees voted yesterday to
request approximately $71
utilliuu iu ::::,tate fumJJug for 19tlU-

81, an $18.4 million increase over

A solitary canoeist paddles across Stonehouse Pond in Barrington. <George Newton photo>

Dorms get big-screen TV's
By David Grutter
The large-screen television is
coming to UNH this semester.
Three televisions, costing around
$1,200 each, will be installed in
Stoke, Devine and Hubbard Halls.
The televisions are the basis
for a project which Residential
Life Director David Bianco calls
a "media room " for Stoke. Bianco
said he wants to expose students
to the latest advances in communication technology .
"We should be up with technology - we should be current. These
<the TV's) will be part of everyone's· life soon," said Bianco,
adding that once the TV's become
more popular and their prices
go down, everyone will be using
them.
Bianco said he hopes the televisions "will make dorm life
more enjoyable, and bring an
added dimension to dorm life."

Inside

Several students said the new
televisions are a good idea, although they added that they
rarely watch television. Most
didn't know about Bianco's purchase.
Bi a nco's office bought the televisions last summer out of
Residential Life replacement
accounts , Bianco said.
Stoke Head Resident Karen
Nixon has one of the sets in
her apartment. The other two ,
according to Bianco, " will be
here very shortly.'' He could not
give a specific date.
·
The televisions will be installed
in the main lounges in Stoke and
Devine, and in the Hubbard
recreation room. They will be
used by all students in each residential area.
Bianco said he chose the three
dorms because of their spacious
lounges.

Room lighting affects the picture on the television screens,
Bianco explained. Curtains can
be drawn over the lounge windows
in Devine and Stoke when the
TV 's are in use.
In Hubbard's recreation room,
there is a windowless alcove for
the TV. There should be no light
problems there, a fact Bianco
said he took into consideration
when choosing a site for the Area
III television .
" The televisions aren 't really
complex," he said. They are
made by Motorola, and have a
standard ten-inch picture tube
which projects the picture through
a lens onto a mirror and then
onto a four-foot diagonal screen.
The TV's use standard knobs
and can be serviced by UNH
maintenance workers.
TV, page8

Selectmen may close
Phi Mu Delta again
By Kendra Maroon

Durham selectmen may again
close Phi Mu Delta fraternity for
not correcting fire safety
violations discovered this summer.
Lt. Donald Bliss. fire prevention officer for the Durham-UNH
Fire Department , will recommend the closure to the Board of
Selctment at their meeting 7 p.m .
Monday.
"Phi Mu Delta has not followed
the schedule that was set up for
updating safety standards at the
house, as the other <fraternity
and sorority) buildings have,"
Bliss said .
But Phi Mu Delta President
George Lyngarkos said his
fraternity may take the town to
court on the matter if the house is
The newest place to wine and dine is closed. and called Bliss "unfair."
"Firehouse I" in Dover. For a look at
The selectmen closed Phi Mu
the only place in town with a brass
Delta for fou'r days late last monfireman's rail, see page 14.
th because of fire safety
violations
a drive to
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ff as part of 'd
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Arts ...... ~ ................ pages J.t, 15 1 Bliss said. Accordmg to Phi
Classified ................. pages 16,17 Mu Delta's schedule, by Sept. 15
Comics ....................... page 20 fire doors with one-hour burning
Sports ............... ··.·· -pages 22-24 1 rates had to be installed or\ the

front and back stairways, along
with a fire door and fire wall built
around the oil burner.
"By Oct. 1, all the apartment
doors have to be replaced by fire
doors with a 20-rninute b11rnin2
rate; and also, all the padlocks
have to be removed from room
doors," he explained.
Bliss said he inspected Phi Mu
Delta on Sept 15 and found U1at
the required work had not been
completed. "The doors had been
installed on the front stairs. but
proper insulation had not been
completed. Also, the firewalls
surrounding the oil burner was
only 90 percent finished," said
Bliss.
Lyngarkos
denied
Bliss'
allegations, saying. "Bliss is unfair and is out to get us. He gave
us only 2 weeks to put in firedoors
and walls. Any ass-hole knows
that
by
the
time
the
measurements are taken. the
material ordered and the stuff
delivered, the 2 weeks are up.
"Bliss doesn't like the fraternity .and is making things difficult. especially with rush
FRATERNITY, page 8

the last two-year period.
About $12 million of that increase is earmarked for UNH.
The request, which is $5 million
. less than that asked for by the
system campuses, includes a projected seven percent increase for
inflation and a seven-and-one-half
percent increase in wages and
salaries for each year.
The budget plan calls for no
tuition increase. But, according
to UNH spokesman Mark Eicher,
"salaries, wages , and tuition are
all contingent on the total funding
from the state."
"We may have to cut if we don't
get the money from the state,"
Paul Holloway, chairman of the
board's Finance and budget
committee. "We are doing this
with no assumption of a tuition
increase over the next two
years."
The
University
System
requested a $15.5 million increase
from the state for 1976-77 and
received $8 .6 mHlion, Eicher
said . The 1977-78 request for an
additiona l $18 million won only
$7 .1 million from the state.
Holloway said he can not comment now on what steps the board
will take if the request is not fully
met.
The request for $71 million in
state funding marks an increase
of 34 percent over the Univer-

sity's allotment from the state for
this year, Holloway said. ·
He · said the University
System's total budget of $215
.rpjJJjon

wouJd

be incrca~cd

16

per cent under the plan.
According to system budget officer Ronald Nykiel, the system
this year is receiving 27.7 per
cent of its funding from the state.
The national average of state
funding for higher education is
52. 7 per cent of operating costs.
according to Nykiel.
The buaget plan passed
yesterday by the trustees at their
meeting at Keene State College
must be submitted to the state
comptroller by Oct. 1. The state
legislature will act on the budget
during the legislative session that
opens in January .
Holloway said the budget plan
is a "guideline. We're not saying
definitely that this is the way
we're going to spend it."
. The plan includes increased funding for "change" items as well
as maintenance and salaries.
Those changes in'clude money for
bringing UNH up to federal Title
IX standards , especially in
women's athletics; to improve
the resources at the Dimond
Library ; and to help UNH earn
Sea Grant University status.
Nykiel , in his report to the
board, said the budget plan
requires "productivity increases,
greater efficiency or cost controls , and better information on
which to manage."
BUDGET, page 20

New heating plan
will save energy
By Yvette Daly
The UNH maintenance deparment will go to the state
legislature in January to request
$1.3 million in renovations of the
UNH heating system.
The·money is part of a Board of
Trustee-approved capital budget
request of $7.5 million. If approved, it will fund a three-part
improvement plan to reduce
energy costs and make the
heating system safer and more
efficient.
The legislature, in its special
session this year, granted UNH

$400 ,000 to design the three-

phased renovations .
The first phase, estimated to
take two years, would start in
late 1979. Once that's done
Physical Plant Operations and
Maintenance <PPO&M) will ask
for more funds in 1981.
Interim Director Patrick
Miller said at least $100 in energy
is lost each day with the current
steam line system because of
defective pipe insulation.
PPO&M would replace these
HEATING, page 16

UNH is looking for $1.3 million to renovate the campus
' heating system. <Dave LaBianca photo) . , ~
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News Briefs
Blood supplies down
Because of f cw blood donations. the need for blood in New
Hampshire and Vermont has become urgent.
Red Cross officials would not call th<.' situation an emergency .but Vermont-New Hampshire H.ed Cross spokeman Joseph
Medved said the blood service has only about 20 percent of the
needed supplies of A and 0 positive blood types.
There are 15 pints of A positive and 17 pints of O positive. sai(l
Medved. both of which arc important in emcnwncv situations.
There should be a total of about 160 pints of these types, he said.
Jarry Stearns. chairperson of the Durham drive. said Durham
Red Cross "is making an urgent plea to potential donors ' ' to
ease the strain on supplies.
The UNH blood drive, "The Golden Harvest Hoe-Down". will
be at the MUB between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. on Sept. 25 through
Sept. 28.
"Th<.' campuo drive hc1 c j::, ulUn~ important tnan ever. " Stearns
said. "While the program's still meeting the needs. the weeks
since Labor Day have been a struggle."

Homecoming Queen returns
The UNH Homecoming Committee announced this week it will
resume the Homecoming Queen tradition this year, after three or
four years without it.
"Homecoming Queen" contestants will attend a "social tea"
when the judges will make their final decisions based on personality. poise. scholastics. and extra-curricular and community
involvement.
The winner will be announced on Oct. 13 at the evening bonfire
and pep rally and from then on will attend all remaining events.
A homecoming dance. parade. Oktoberfest and the UNH-Universitv of Maine football game on Saturday are the other events
planned.
Prizes for the "Homecoming Queen" contest include a bouquet
of flowers. inscribed pewter bowl. and dinner for two at Hannons
in Dover.
All Homecoming Queen contestants must be full-time enrolled
students carrying 12 or more credit hours. Nominations must be
made by a student organization or residence hall. although contestants are not required to be a member of that organization or
hall. Completed entry forms must be returned to the Student Activities office room 126 in the MUB by Sept. 29. at 4:30 p.m.
Further information can be obtained by calling Mike Crowley.
Chairman of the Homecoming Queen Committee. at 862-1001.

Jim O'Neill tries state'politics
By Laura Flynn
Jim O'Neill. UNH's former stuctent bocty prcsictent. has tractcct
University politics for state
government. Now. he says. he'll
fight for more state functing of the
University.
O'Neill will be competing with
three others for a seat in the state
legislature. representing Concord's Warct 4. Running against
him are Democratic incumbent
Robert Blakeny anct Republicans
Mary Hastings and Benjamin
Narcti.
The 2:l-year-old Democrat said.
"I'm young anct new at this, but

him.
"Concord has a very heavy
Republican registration." said
O'Neill. "All my campaigning efforts will be spent going door to
door. That's the best way to get to
know people."
As a state representative,
O'Neill said, he would see himself
as "an indepenctent voice of the
people."
"That may sounct really corny,
but I'm very serious." he said.
"Many people get in the General
Court and you never hear from

them · agairi until election time.
l .'m not going to be like that."
· O'Neill said he believes that his
e~perience. as student bocty presictent at UNH will help him in this
election. "It taught me how to
listen to other people; how to
iisten to both sides of an issue.
1 mmK tnat ·s very important."
O'Neill will receive his B.A.
Degree in political science this
December when he completes a
Latin course.
He works nights as the lounge
manager at The Red Blazer
restaurant in Concord.

J'JJ try to got (more otatc fun -

ding)."
..
He said he is mtereste<1 m a b11l
which will provide grants and
loans to in-state students on a
financial aid basis.
O'Neill said the bill is still being
drawn up and was unable to give
specifics on the bill.
O'Neill was student body president here from January to
December of 1977.
While in office at UNH. he
worked with the student administration. trying to improve
relationships between student
representatives and the faculty.
He also helped organize the
pass/fail grading system and
created the mid-semester course
evaluations.
"I have very fonct feelings
about this school," he said .
"Many in-state students think of
it in a negative way. I don't. I
think you get the benefits that a
large school has to offer, but you
never get that large campus
feeling (at UNHl."
He predicted the November
election would be "tough" for

. j

i

Former Student Body President Jim 0 .' Neill hopes to win
a seat in the state house.(Gary Langer photo)

Sigma Nu will fire cannon ·
If you hear something that sounds like a cannon ·going off at
Cowell Stadium during Saturday's UNH-BU football game, don't
be alarmed. It's only a cannon.
The cannon, which fires one-and-a-half ounce charges of black
powder, will be fired at the start of the game and .. after every
Wildcat touchdown by the Sigma Nu fraternity cannon crew.
Sigma Nu treasurer Rick Gosselin restored the cannon during
the summer. It was fired at Wildcat football games until its
retirement three years ago.
The cannon does not tire a projectile, Gosselin said, "but it
makes a lot of noise.''
Sigma Nu, a service fraternity without a house, bought the cannon from the nearly-defunct Alpha Tau Omega (ATO) fraternity
last spring, according to Gosselin.

Policewoman doused
. A UNH police officer took on about 300 rowdy students last
mght and got ambushed with a few buckets of water
Patrolwoman Patricia Hanson went to the Quad· at 11 :30
p.m. to check out a water fight between residents of the six
d?rms there. Three students doused and the rest formed a loose
circle around her, then let her go without any trouble.
No arrests were made.
"I_just came down to make sure there was no property damage"
sa1~ Hanson, lo~king around to ward off any more attacks. "We
don t w~nt to rum anyone's fun," she added.
The fight began at . around 1~ la.st night, according to several
students who were mvolved m 1t. They called it a reaction
to the unusually hot day.
Assistant Dean of ~tuden~s Robert Gallo got out of bed to come
to the Quad. He said thats routine--"We always get called to
w~:re_a bunch of people are gathered."
This .happen~ all year, all the time," said one student
who declmed to give his name.

The weather
The N~tion~l Weather Service predicts a sunny. cool day
today, with h1_gh temperatures in the upper 60s and lows in
th.e 30s. It will be clear tonight. Tommorrow will be fair.
with temperatures in the 60s and•70s .

Alice doesn't work in Durham:
the drinkers never leave tips
By Mary Foley
The main character of the TV
show "Alice" is a waitress who
smiles all day, never complains
about lousy tips, and waits on
practically nobody. · Durham
waiters and waitresses probably
hope you're not fooled by her.
Most of them said they enjoy
waitressing because it's a chance
to meet people. But this benefit is often offset by the low hourly wage ( $1.35 an hour) and the
sometimes nonexistent tips .
Mike Nikitas, a UNH senior
who works at Nick's Paradise
Lounge, said he likes the exposure to other people. "I get
a chance to look the girls over,"
he added.
While Nikitas enjoys the people
on whom he waits,.one waitress ·a t
Scorpio's Pub said she often finds
the crowds rowdy and the tips
rare. On Tuesday night, 'a waitress wearing a red "Scorpio's"
T-shirt cruised from table to table, picking up empty pitchers
and ignoring abuse from a table
of ten rowdy guys. ''Come on
Gus." one yelled. "It's your birthday. You have to pinch her ."
At the end of the evening, she
threw her waitressing apron aside and looked at her tips, about
a dollar worth of silver sliding
into her pockets.
Wednesday night is disco night
at the MUB Pub. Most waitresses there get $2.65 an hour uncter
the College Work Studv Program.
Friday afternoon is happy hour
at Jason's lounge. from four to
seven o'clock . Rose Cardi, a biochemistry major at UNH , cocktail waitresses during that time:

running from table to table, memorizing drinks.
"Macho Man" blared on ·the
jukebox, glasses clunked on tables, and boisterous conversation
mixed together, drowning out
Cardi's order. "I'll have three
Rum and Cokes and a Busch,"
she yelled.
Cardi explained the roughest
part of waitressing at Jason's is
the lack of tips.
She pointed
to 16 guys at one table and sai-0,
"Ten dollars worth of beer and
they thought they were doing me

a favor by giving me a quarter."
Sherry Ryder, a fullt1me waitress at Tin Palace for three
years, said that most custolJlers
do tip the normal 15 percent.
As head waitress, Ryder works
five days a week during the dav.
recognizing most of the peopie
on whom she waits.
CollegeCornerwaitress Erin
Godbout may be the only waitress in town who finds the job
relaxing. "It gets me away from
studying,'' she shrugged.

PPO&M takes calls
on energy hotline
The Department of Physical Plant Operations and Maintenance ( PPO&M l is interested in any information about energy
conservation on campus.
. . ··.
"Overheating of builctings. drafts._. broken windows, steam
leaks. or any physical ctefects" are of PPO&M's main concern.
"but we are also interested in any suggestions that people may
have that will conserve energy." said PPO&M's acting director.
Patrick Miller.
Last year PPO&M installed a hotline to receive energy conservation calls. The number is 862-2345 and: Is open from 8 AM to 4
PM on week davs.
·
"If builctings~ are overheated we would .like to know about it."
said Miller. "There is an article in (Tuesday's l New Hampshire about overheating in Spaulding Life Science Building -- this
is the first we have heard of the problem. We cannot do anything
unless we arc notified of the situation." he said.
In the past year there ·havc' been only two calls on the hotline.
Miller said. but he plans to continue the service this year.
Miller called this the hardest time of the year to heat buildings
because control devices have not been in operation since the
spring and are sometimes stuck in one position .
As an energy conservation measure. PPO&M is adjusting all of
the heating control devices on campus and tryiryg to maintain
buildings at 68 degrees.
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New mall

Area I undergoes

gets tenant
By Kathi Scrizzi
A branch ot Louise's Sport Shop
of Exeter is one of the stores that
will move into the shopping annex being built beside the
Durham Shop and Save Mall.
Peter Mantegani, manager of
Louise's Exeter branch, said the
new store should provide about
eight part-time jobs.
The building should be completed by the end of October, and
the store wi II be ready for
business about a week after it
moves in, said Mantegani.
The building that will house the
new mall measures 24,000 square
feet, according to Edward
Lehoullier, one of the owners of
the building. "It has the potential
of housing eleven stores." He is
building the .mall with his partner. Samuel Tamposi, at an undisclosed cost.
"The plan is to divide the
building into 25-foot spaces,"
Lehoullier said. "Some ten·ants,
though, may use more than one.''
Lehoullier, who owns a real
estate agency in Hollis, did not
confirm Mantegani 's plans for
Louise's Sport Shop. He was un.willing to reveal which husinesses
w1u oe movmg mto me uurmuu
area, saying the leases have not
been negotiated.
"The negotiations are in different stages. A couple (of
businesses) are waiting for
results of marketing surveys
before they commit themselves
to one size space or another."
The Exeter shop sells equipment and clothing for tennis,
cross-country skiing, hockey and
a variety of other sports. The
owners plan to bring a full selection to the Durham area, according to Mantegani.
"We sell sneakers and I guess
The Pantry already does that,"
Mantegani said. "We also hope to
sell UNH monogrammed T-shirts
and stuff for less than Town and
Campus."
"Durham needs a. store like
(Louises)," said Joyce Riley,
wife of Home Care Center owner
Gerald Riley.
Other Durham merchants did
not give their feelings about the
mall since they did not know the
details.
"In any town, when there's
anything new, people get all upset," said Mrs. Riley .- "When it'
all mellows out, it's OK. I'm
always for growth and competition. If you just sit back. you
can work it out."

road, roof repairs
By Amy Bristol
By November two Area I
renovation projects should be
completed, one costing UNH
nearly $100.000.
Repair work is being done on
the roofs of Smith and Scott Hall,
for about $100,000. The cost of repairing the weathered roadway
through Area I is unknown.
Slructural Taflure of the roadway running through Area I has
caused the pavement to break up
and

Students converge for a calculus class at the end of a
hallway in the Spaulding Life' Science Center. <Laurie
Laroque photo)

Governance forum
draws 15 students
By Judi Paradis
The new student governance
proposal may radically alter the
format of the MUB Board of Governors.
That opinion was voiced Wednesday at a public hearing on the
proposal, sponsored by Student
lfovernment, m the ~trattora
Room of the MUB.
Fifteen
students attended.
Randy Schroeder, UNH student
body president, said, "Hopefully
more people will come Sunday
night," when the second in the
series of hearings is held in the
Hillsborough-Sullivan Room.
The Student Governance Task
Force published its proposal for a
new governance format last
Aoril. Among other things, it

calls for the abolition of the
Caucus, to be replaced by
about 25 committees; a student
body president w~o would .coordinate the committee actions.; .
and a Board of Delegates to act
as overseers.
Wednesday's discussion centered on those areas.
The proposal would have a
Board of Delegates member sit
on the MUB board. Task force
member David Livermore said
this would give the governors a
stronger relationship with
Student Government.
But Richard Stevens, vice
president for student affairs, said
the governors' ~y-laws dictate
GOVERNANCE. page 11
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tenance crew from Physical
Plant Operation and Maintenance <PPO&M) was sent to repair
the road.
Henry Dozier,
assistant
PPO&M director, said there are
three possible reasons for the
·road damage.
Any asphalt pavement may fail
because it is not properly maintained after construction, Dozier
said, or it may have been improperly constructed in the first
place. A third cause is aging.
Over a period of time, sunlight
can cause the asphalt to oxidize,
allowing water to penetrate. As
the water seeps into th~ asphalt
in the winter months it will
freeze, and in the spring and
summer it will liquidize so that
the asphalt expands and conracts. This forms cracks that eventually lead to potholes.
During the summer PPO&M
re-surfaced several parking lots
on campus, including A-lot, the
parking lot in front of Nesmith,
the Moyles Farm parking lot, the
parking lot behind Barton Hall,
and the asphalt area behind Huddleston and Alexander.
"This was an expenditure of
almost $50,000," said Dozier.
"Right now we don't have the
money to completely resurface,
so we'll do patch repair work, instead. We want to patch and
repair the roads to the best of_ QY.f
abilUy. We liave-a-limitedbudgetanci we re try mg

to ---S-~

money in the best way possible."
The repair work being done in
Area I should be completed by
the 611d of this week. But according to Dozier, "deterioration is
an ongoing process. It starts the
day the road is laid down." The
repair crew may return several
times during the year to keep the
roadway in shape, he said.
Eventually; PPO&M wants to
re-surface the roadway in and
around Area I, Dozier said, but
not in the near future.

"None of the roads in Area I
have been re-surfaced since I've
been here;'.' said Dozier. "And,
that's been six years."
The hammering and banging
noises in Area I are part of a plan
to repair. the leaky roofs in Smith
and Scott Halls.
''These dorms were in bad
shape," said Leo Bernier, the
foreman on the construction site.
"The roofs were leaking continusously. Finally, they got
enough money this year to repair
it."
.
"The repair work on the two
jobs is costing $99,732," said Herbert Cilley, assistant director of
PPO&M. "We're.doing a whale of
a lot of wor.k this ·y ear. Before, we
had no ·money· fo ,d.Q._it with. The
tiUiJteeS fiilally ,gofin on the act so
now we have the-money to work
with." · ·
Cilley said PPO&M does work on
several campus buildings. A new
roofing crew started work on
June 1. ·
This fal1, the roof repair crew
put a new roof on Craft Cottage
(the nursery near Stoke Hall) and
they plan to do work on
Murkland, DeMeritt, Hewitt,
McConnell, Kingsbury, and Pettee Halls. Some extensive work
will be done on Thompson Hall.
On Sept. 13 the crew finished
work on UNH President Eugene
Mills' home.

J1J1'
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Stoke buildups
will continue

"two Closets for three girls is
By Elissa Moore
ridiculous." Jennifer Grace said
· Freshmen living in Stoke's one
of her biggest problems is
built-up ~oubles said this week having only two desks in the
they find conditions overcrowded room. "We can never study at the
and uncomfortable, but it looks same time." Her roommate,
like the situation.is permanent.
Renee Desaulniers added, "I
· "I would anticipate that those don't see how they could make 3
rooms will be used for the first people live in· here. It really isn't
semester for several years," said fair."
·
....
Marc 'Robillard, UNH housing
Residential Life further expandcoordinator ..
ed Stoke by converting its old
. .Last . spring Residential Life basement offices to rooms for 15
·converted 20 Stoke doubles into women, most of them freshmen.
·triples to make roo·m for 275 extra (Residential Life moved to the
on-campus students.
old International House, whose
,;We had to try to increase · former· residents occupy a minica.pacity on ca~p~s ~!lhol;lt dorm.)
building new buildings, sa1.d
The rooms do not have all the
·Robillard. "Each of the rooms 1s furniture they should have yet,
a large double, and a bureau ~nd but residents said they like the
extra bed were added to each.
situation.He said his office had thought ·
"You : can always find noise
about using moveable furniture elsewhere," said resident Colleen
like that in Englehardt, Hunter, Hickey, "but this is a good place
and Gibbs Halls, but called that to study."
plan too expensive.
Anne Fakenham said, "I think
Freshman Debbie Currier said
it's a hassle to have to go upstairs
she gets "claustrophobia. This
to use the phones, but the girls
room is not built for 3 people. All
upstairs have been really great
they did was throw in an extra
about giving messages."
bed and bureau."
Robillard said UNH might
The most frequent complaints build a new dorm sometime, but
centered on the lack of a third it would probably add $50 a year
Vice President for Student Affairs Richard Stevens and Student Body President Randy desk or closet. One resident said to everyone's housing bill.
Schroeder listfn t,o comm~n,ts .,_t Wectnesday's student, g9vernat;tce pro,posal fourm. <Pave
'
LaBiancaphoto) ·
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Caucus has empty spots
By Judi Paradis
The UNH Student Caucus is
having difficulty filling eight of
its 30 positions.
.
Schroeder said since there was
no election in April because of the
revamping of Student Government "we've had to pull people
in. He said while they have
enough members to get by, the
caucus has had trouble getting
commuter senators - from . the
smaller colleges like Health Studies ana ~ngmeermg and Physical

Sciences.
The caucus is the legislative
branch of Student Government.
It elects student representatives
to the Academic Senate, approves
the budgets of Student Activity
Tax <SAT) organizations, and appropriates programming funds to
non-SAT groups and individuals.
The caucus may be eliminated
in favor of a committee system if
Student Government's new proposals go through.

Schroeder said "there are always vacancies in the caucus.
He added that his "highest priority " this semester is to have
a full caucus .
Schroeder said one problell? with
the caucus is its lack of a . caucus chairperson to int~rview senate applicants , · . · · · .. .
He said this should be settled
at the caucus ·. meeting ·sunday
night when he expects either Jim
Donnelly or Randy Walker· to be
elected caucus chairperson.

CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
Over 10,000 listings! All subjects .
. Send NOW for this FREE ca~alog.
.

.

· (offer expires Dec . 31 , 1978)

s·e nd to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH .
·.. _P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073

HEWLETT-PACKARD
INTRODUCES
PROFESSIONAL SCIENTIFIC CALCULATORS
FOR A STUDENT'S DUDGET.
THE PRICE OF EXCELLENCE
NOW STARTS AT $60:··
Now you can get the same quality, durability and
manv of the features found in Hewlett-Packard's
professional calculators-at a price you can afford .
Introducing Series E for science .
DESIGNED FOR STUDENTS.
Easy-to-read displays. Larger. brighter LED display
\1.:ith commas to separate thousands. easier on the
eyes during those long hours of study.
_________ ..Builkin_ diagnostic..syst.ems~. · --~---You'll now be working on
many new challenging ·
problems-that's v.;hy
.
....__~... . . .,Series E has diagnostic systems that
tdl you :
1) when you've

/

performed an incorrect o peration; 2) why it was incorrect; 3) if the calculato r isn't working properl y.
Accuracy. Improved algorithms give you confidence
that your answers are more precise and complete.
FROM BASIC SCIENCE
TO ADVANCED PROGRAMMABLE.
The HP-31E-Scientific. $60:" Trigonometric. exponential and math functions . Metric conversion. Fixed
and scientific di.splay- modes. Full 10-digit display.
4 separate user memories.
The-HP_,J2E~Advanced-Scientific-wit-h..Statistic&--$80; -- -- --

All HP-31E functions plus hyperbolics and compre· ·
hensive statistics . M.ore math and metric capabilities.
Decimal degn:c conversions . ENG. SCI and FIX
displa~' modes. 15 user memories .
The HP-33E-Prograrnmable Scientific. $100:' Scientific.
math aild statistics \\.'ith programmabilit:v. Editing. control and conditional ke~· s . 49 lines off ully merged key
codes . 8 user memories.
HEWLETT-PACKARD IS WITHOUT EQUAL.
- . ...
All Series E calculators use RPN logic exclusively.
· If you've never tried it, you're in for a big
surprise. It lets you solve problems
the way you naturally do in
your mind. Straightforward.
Logical. No wonying
about complicated
hierarchies or parentheses.
RPN is the shortest possible
distance het w·een the question and the ansv.:cr.
SEE FOR YOURSELF.
To hcl p yo u sel ect the
calculator tha t's ri ght fo r
you , \l.'c 've prepared a
book let ent itled . '' T he
St udent's Choi ce . .. the
I n!!ic1l Choice:· Pick up a copy
~lt \ "<>LI r hooks tore or nt:a rest
I h_:,-, ·ktt-P;icbn..l c.kakr. w hen \'OU
~-

stop h:. to SL\: ScriL'S F. For t he a~kl rL>ss.

CALL TOLL-FREE 800-648-4711
except !mm Hawaii or Absb. In
l\c , ·;1c.b ca ll 800-992-5 710.
When you stop by your d eal er
to see Series E, be sure to see our
o ther professional calculato rs:
the advanced programmable
HP-29C and HP-19C with printer ;
and the HP-67 mag-card
programmable.
But do it soon. A Hewlett-Packard
professional calculator priced for a
student 's budget is something
you can't afford to pass up.

HEWLETT

Jfi PACKARD

Dept 0000. IOOO N . E . Circle Blvd .. Corvallis OR 97330
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Student interest in center
brings two graduate interns

campus calendar

Hy BPth Alht•rt

tains catalogues of foreign study
Th<' Center's consortium
Two graduate assistants were program allows UNH students to programs.
Before
the
center
was
added to the staff of the Liberal use the academic facilities of 1:i
established in September of rn75 ,
Arts Advising Center last week
New
Hampshire
schools.
there was no centralized advising
because of increased student in- Workshops discussing career
terest.
center
for freshman and ungoals_. withdralfing and choosing
declared Liberal Arts students .
John Phillips and .Jean Carlson. a major are also run by the slaff.
Students were assigned to faculty
graduate students in the UNll
L~s~ spring the l<'oreign Study
members who often taught subcounselor education program , Advrsmg Center was moved from
jects in which students were not
began their jobs al the Center on the Dean of Liberal Arts Office to
interested. Undeclar<>d students
Tuesday. The staff includes Ad- the Center in lloom 11 I of
vising Coordinator George
now receive general counsPling
Abrah a m; lfobin 0. Mellin. Murkland Hall. The library con - from trained advisors .
academic .counselor ; Terri Winters ! a work study ~udent ; and~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~N,-i~!,~1~

secretary Diane E.
Phillips and Carlson arc
working on a 20-hour-a -week
work-study basis as inll'rns.
Abraham said they will be paid
a base salary of $3.50 an hour,
though he added it could be more.

FRIDAY, September 22
PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT: Work by summer session
students. Hewitt Hall Exhibition Corridor, Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m.-6 p. m. Exhibit continues through October '19 . ,.
GREENPEACE: Whale conservation .. A table will be set up
in the MUB from 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. with literature and other
information.
MEN'S SOCCER: Boston College, Lewis Field, 3 p.m.
WOMEN'S FIELD HOCKEY: Harvard, Memorial Field, 4
p.m.
MUB PUB: "Monroe County Outlaws, " 8 p.m.
LAST DAY TO SUBMIT REQUEST TO THE
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE TO TAKE COURSE WITHOUT
GRADE.
LAST DAY TO ADD WITHOUT $10 LA TE FEE.

rl'he Larg
. est Selection
O

f

WORK SHOES
·

" We can see- after each year
that student interest has in-FEATURINGcreased, " Mellin said. According
to Mellin. in the 1975-76 school
Steel-Toe Safety Shoed
year 3,400 students used the cenInsulated, Water Repellent
ter . Last year that number inLeather Boots
creased to about 5,000 .
Wellingtons,
Pull-ons
Carlson and Phillips will be
Famous Brands-Low Prices!
available to freshman and
sophomores for advice on
educational
planning.
The
graduate students will be advising readmitted and transfer
students next month. Abraham
and Mellin will then be free to inform students about the popular
forei~n study programs.
" We have catalogues of
programs offered by other
colleges and organizations. "
Mellin said. " Nol only liberal arts
WEEKDAYS 9:30-9:00, SAT. 9-5:ao
students are interested in going .
abroad. The Center 's resources
-are available to all UNH studen-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ts. "

SATURDAY, September 23
MEN'S CROSS-COUNTRY: Boston University, Lewis
Field, 11 a.m.
MEN'S FOOTBALL: Boston University, Cowell Stadium,
1 :30 p.m. Season tickets of $3 general admission. Reserved
seats $5. Open House at the Elliott Alumni Center after the
game.
MUB PUB: "Monroe County Outlaws," 8 p.m.

WHY PAY MORE

RED'S

FAMOUS

SHOE
BARN

SUNDAY, September 24
CELEBRITY SERIES AND AIR FORCE BAND ROTC
PRESENTATION: The United States Air Force Band and
the Singing Sergeants. America's musical ambassadors will
begin their fa]] tour at UNH with a varied program of
classical music, Broadway showtunes, jazz, and marches.
Lundholm Gymnasium , Field House, 3 p.m .
PROJECTIONS: "Wait Until Dark," Strafford Room,
Memorial Uni on, 7 and 9:30 p.m . Admission 75 cents or
MUSO Film Pass.

DOVER

BROADWAY

Texas Instruments
Professional calculator values
for college and career

MONDAY, September 25
RED CROSS BLOOD BANK: "A Harvest Hoe-Down," to
celebrate the collection of 50,000 pints since 1951. Granite
State Room, Memorial Union, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
WOMEN AND MATHEMATICS CONFERENCE: Dr.
Sheila Tobias, author of "Overcoming Math Anxiety," will
speak on mathematical anxiety and math avoidance in
women. Forum Room, Library, 4 p.m.
SAUL 0. SIDORE LECTURE SERIES: "Biko, Apartheid,
and the Crisis in South Africa," by D.o nald Woods, the internationally known South African newspaper editor.
Woods, who led the outcry against the barbarous killing of
Stephen Biko, a Black Consciousness leader, was banned by
the South African government and later escaped from that
country in disguise. Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 8:15
p.m.

Tl programmable calculators with SOLID STATE SOFTWARE™modules

~
~
Interchangeable
Solid State Software TM
modules
Each contains complete
library of programs for
specific applications
area. Come in and
see our selection.

TUESDAY, September 26
COLLEGE FAIR FOR HIGH SCHOOL srUDENTS: An
opportunity for students, parents, and counselors fo meet
directly with representatives from colleges throughout New
England. Field House, 9 a.m.-1 p.m., and 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Sponsored by the UNH Admissions Office and area counselors in cooperation with the New England Assn. of College
Admissions Counselors.
RED CROSS BLOOD BANK: Granite State Room,
Memorial Union, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
ORGANIC SEMINAR.: "Electron Pushing," J. Newburger,
Chemistry Department. Room L-103, Parsons Hall, from 11
a.m.-12 noon.
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: Films: "The Odyssey:
The Structure," and 'The Odyssey: The Central Themes."
James Hall, Room 303, from 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
SPACE SCIENCE SEMINAR: "Solar Flare Heavy in Ion

Tl-59
Only

9
• Just plug in a prerecorded Solid State Software
module of your choice into a Tl-58 or Tl-59 and
it's like having a small customized computer at
your fingertips. A complete software library for
your specialty. You don't even need to know how
to program! Master Library Module of 25
programs included.
• Or use the built-in programming capability of the
Tl-58 and Tl-59 to create your own programs.
Personal Programming guidebook teaches you
how. Permanently record your own programs on
magnetic cards with the Tl-59.
• Add the PC-100A thermal printer for a quiet, highspeed printout of your calculations, program
listings. plots and curves-even instructions and
headings in plain English.
Tl Programmable 58. Up to 480 program steps or up
to 60 memories availc;tble for custom programs.
Tl Programmable 59. Up to 960 program steps or up
to 100 memories available for custom programs.
Records programs and data on magnetic cards
(20 blank cards included).

Purchase a Tl-58 or Tl-59 between August 15
and October 31, 1978 and receive a
r
free copy of Sourcebook for Program- / ~
mable Calculators, a $12.95 value
!.~/;:jf~bieftli.
bonus book, to help you get even
'·'~~~""more from your Tl programmable
calculator. See coupon for details.
/

,,-------------

Texas Instruments will send you a free copy of Sourcebook for
Programmable Calculators. a $12.95 value when you : ( 1) Return this
completed coupon. includ ing serial number. (2) along with your
completed Tl-58 or Tl-59 customer information card (packed in box) .
(3) a dated copy of proof of your purchase verifying purchase between
August 15 and October 31 . 1978. Your coupon, customer Information
card, and dated copy of proof of purchase must be postmarked on
or before November 7 1978, lo qualify for this special offer. Book
covers step- by-step programmed solutions to problems in a w ide

City

Demeritt Hall lounge, Room 105, from 1-2 p.m.

__ _

Address

Bookstore

Composition," Glenn Mason, University of Maryland.

range of fields : mathematics. calculus. statistics. business and
operations research . economics, biology . engineering. physics and
astronomy. music and much more.
Send to:
Tl-58/59 Free Book Offer, P.O. Box 53, Lubbock, Texas 79408
Name

U.N.H.

299 95

i~~~~~~~~~ooilsh~a~~~~~~m~~ITytlu-~tiiti~1 ~1

_

I

·- ...

State ___ _

_._ ____ --- --·- - Z•P - - - · - - --

I f1ce RO?m 108. Busmess h?urs Tuesday and Thursday, 1-3 p.m., Wednesday
I an~ Friday, 9-2. Academic year Subscription $9.00. Second class postage

Tl-58 or Tl-59 SERl"L NUMBER- _ .... - - - - - - -- -(from back ol calculator)
••• • • ~ • • • • - • -

- • • - · • • :Pleasealle>w30dayslordehvery Oflervo1dwherepr6h tb1t'edbyla'N'Olfergt>o!l
\
1n U.S. only.

'--------------------------------------
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}
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I
I
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GENERAL

notices

Tilt<: NEW ENGLAND CENTl<:H'S CONcorm I>ININ<;
llOOM and CantPrhury Loung<'· ar<' {;xpanding tlwir
hours of OJ)('ra t ion. TIH' tww hours · an• as follows:
Loungl' :- 11 :_:10 a. Ill. -I a. m .. Monday-Saturday :· 12 noon10 p.m .. Sunday: Happy Hours. 4::10-li::lo p.m .. Monday-Frirlay: Ent<•rtainnwnt. 8 ::10 p .m .- 12 ::m a.m. Monday-Saturrlay: Sanrlwich Bar. 11 ::lo a.m.-2 p .m .. Monrlay-Frirlay . Dining !loom: 7 a.m .-!I 1un .. MonrlavThursrlay: 7 a.m.-10 p.m .. Frirlay anrl Saturrlav: i1
a.m.-1 ::10 p .m .. anrl :l-9 p.m .. Sunrlay. Mastl't'd1~1rg(• anrl
VISA <Tl'rlit carrls accl'ptl•rl.
Pl CN IC DE TACOS A LA BA HBACOA: Hov. vil'rrias. 22
dl' sept .. Ol' 12_::!0-2. C'n pf parquC' rll' 'Dud;am. C'squina
calll' Olrl Lanrlmg y la rula 108 ha('1a Nl•wmarkl'I. Solo
7;-,q_ (En caso Ol' lluvia. conwn•mos <'n la n•sirll'ncia CT<'
knguas. l Nos Vl'mos.
CH£'f:RLEADlNG
TllYOUTS
FOil
MEN:
All
111l'll intl•n•skrl in hl'coming lJNll dwerlt•aci<•rs. pkas<'
call l\1ikl' Dinola at HliH-!172:! or Hli2-12!1<i anytinw affrr ;-,
WINE HOUH: Marston Haus( Mini-Haus rlen fremrl<'ll
Sprochen l l;irlt a lit• gl'rmanist isdwn st urll'ntl'n zu <'inl'r
Wl'instund<' l'in. Es wirrl am Fn•itag. Ol'lll 2~ S<'pt<•Jlll)('r.
um Iii llhr his 18 Uhr.
Ln

l\'1<1ii.:on

d<•

l\'1nr..:fnn

etrangeresl invite lC's l'turliants francais oour un~·
1wt it t' fpt <'. Le V<'nrlrNli 22 Sl•pt embn• rlP 4 h. a 6 h.
La Casa cte Marstl'n ( Mini-lll'sirlencia rl<' Ll'nguas Extranj<'ras l invita a torlos los l'stuirlantl'S rle <'spanol a
asistir una hora rle vino el vl'inteyrlos rll' Sl'ptil•mbn• 4-li
p.m.

1INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL -~Tuesday,

OPEN RUSH:

September 26, downtown; Wednesday, Sep-

~

tember 27, Strafford Avenue; Thursday, September 28,
1Madbury Road. Hours, 8-11 p.m. All undergraduate men
, welcome. For more information, call 862-1296.
PHE-SERVICE THAI NI NG PHOGH.AM: Discussion
with other vl'tl'ran voluntl'l'rs. Monrlay. Sl•ptl•mber 2;-,.
Hanovl'r Hoom. MC'morial Union. 7-!lp.m.

ACADEMIC
NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION Gl{ADUATE
l<'ELLt)WSHIPS AND POSTDOCTOH.AL FELLOW.SHIPS: Applications for tlwsC' fellowships arC' now
availablt• in th(' Advising C('nll'r. Hoom 111. Murklanrl
Hall. Anyonl' interest('d in receiving mon' information
about thl' fl'llowships shoulrl contact GC'orgl' Abraham in
lh<' Arlvising CC'ntl'r.
PSYCHOLOGY MA.JOllS MEETING: l\kl•ting for all
Ps:vchology majors interestl'd in lwcoming nwmlwrs of
tlw Psychology Club or Psi Chi. Tul'sda~'. Sl•ptl'mbl'r 26.
H.oom IO:!. Conant Hall. 1 p .m. All Psychology majors
urged to attl'nd.

CAREER
INTERVIEWING TECHNll~UES WORKSHOP: L('arn
how to ask as wl'll as to·answl'r questions. to offer ideas
aiml'rl specifically at thl' intl'rviC'\\'l't"s company. and to
ddi1w your goals in your own minct. Career Plannmg
and Plac('ml'nt. 20:1 Hudrlkston. Tul'srla,v. SC'ptl•mbl'r 26.
at li::lop.m.

~

..

s

answers to the

CLUBSANDORGANIZATIONS

STllI>ENTS
JNTEHNATIONAL
MEDITATION
SO('ll•:TY: Clll'cking will tak<' plac<' Tu<'sday. Sl'ph•111l)('r 21i. in tlw S<•nalt' Hoom. M<•nwrial Union. from 1-2
Jl.11\. For appointnwnt or furtlwr information. call D.
Bucklt·~-. at Bli2-l:ll!lor Blil\-!Ki7B .
l!Nll SIMllLATION (;Al\11N<; <'LUB: Mt'<'ting. Friday.
S<•ph•mhN 22. c;rafton !loom. Mt•nwr.ial Union, from li1l p .m . A11yont' mter<'stt•<l is Wl'l<'onH'.
.JEWJSll STUDENTS OH<;ANIZATION: Ml'l'ling. l\1onday. S<•ptl'Jlll)('r 2!i. ('arroll lloom . Mt•morial lJ1!ion. at
!l::io p .m. If you cannot att<'nd till' nwt•t111g. pll'aS<' ll'avt'
vow· nanw and numlwr in tlw .h•wish Slt1<k11ts' mailbox.
iloom 121i. Ml'morial Union.
TESSl<:tlAl'T SC'IENn: l<'ICTION SOCIETY: Mt•l'fing.
Monda~'. Sl'pt<'lllh<'r 2!i. c;rafton lloom . M<'morial
Union. 7 p.nl. Anyont' int<'n•stl'd is Wl'lconH'.
J>lllUIAM llEELEllS: The Durham H<'<'ll'rs. an intl'rnational folk rlanl't' duh. nwl'ls l'V<'ry Monday night. in
till' S<•natt'-l\1l'rrimack !loom. Mt•morial Union. from BIO p.m. Singlt's and l'OUplt's w<'lconH'.

collegiate
crossword

1-----------------------------~llE CLEAN S\./EEI'

CLUB SPORTS

l<lll~ll<».:

<J\'1ini -1'orfoi.- rk•i,;

Tl{AP AND SKEET: l'luh shoot. Sunday. Sl'ptl'mhl'r 24.
I ::lo p.m. Pick-up point is on tht' front steps of llw
Memorial Union.
S<~UASll
Ttwsda~'.

CLUB: PractiCl'. Frirlay. S<•ptl'mber 22Sl'ptt•mlwr 21i. Field House courts. 7 p.m. sign
up for roster in room l!il. Fielrl llousl'.

SAILING CLUB OUTING: Sunday. September 24. Menrlwns Ponrl. 2-!i p.m. fivl' boats. including (hn'l' dinghies
anrl two larks. will be in sailing conrlition for Sunday's
outing. Sign up in !loom 1;-,1. l<'il'lrl Houst'. if you 1wed or
can providl' transportation. l{l'freshments \viii bl'
providl'fl.
SAii .JN(; CLUB: Ml'eting. Monrlay. Sl•ptm1ber 2;-,.
l'ommutl'r Lounge. Ml•morial Union. 7::!0 p.m. all those
int<•n•sterl in compl'titiVl' or n•erl'alional sailing arl'
\\'l'konw . Instruct ion for beginnl'rs wi 11 lw provirll'O.

ATHLETICS AND RECREATION
FACULTY AND STAJ<'I<': REctlEATION ID'S are
nt•eessarv to US(' the athletic / recrl'ation faciliti('S on
campus. ·You may purchase tlwse at the Ticket Office in
thl' Fil•lrl Housl'. Hours through Octolwr Ci: Wel'krlays. 9
a.m.-7::w p.m .: Wl'C'kends. 1-4 p.m.
FACULTY / STAFF CO-REC VOLLEYBALL: Rosters
Olll' Monday. Septl'mbl'r 25. Room 1;-,1, Fil'ld House.
Part ieipants must havl' n•c-pass. Play begins October 2
in NC'w Hampshire Hall. ;-,::!0-(i p .m . Two leagues : Monday-Werlnesrlay. and Tul'srlay-Thursday leagues.

RELIGION
CHRISTIAN CHOIR: Anyone intcresterl in si11ging with
th(' Christian Choir is invitC'd to attend lhC' choir's first
rehearsal on Sunrlav. Octobrr I. Room M21!r. Paul
· Crl'ativeArtsCl•nter.'at 6::lop.m.

ENTERTAINMENT
Blues - Folk- Jazz

The

TUES. thru SAT.

BOW

Great'X' supporrs
the student body
•..Wi1h Back-To-School Haircuts
That AccJtntuate Your 8'5t
Subjects.

much a great haircut can
contribute -to the body of a
student. That's how we support
the Student Body.

Get a headstart on the upcoming
school year. Look great before
the bell rings for your first class.

Learn how it feels to get your
head together... with your hair.

At . Great 'X', we know how

HAPPY HOUR
HEARTY SANDWICHES
STEAMERS

SIreet

s T /\
T J: N (;
T I c K
/\

From Great 'X'... the precision
haircutters.

~

G.0..111~

L¥EC11TilllS®

and

PRECISION HAIRCUTTERS

THE BEST CHILI AROUND
PLUS

RIVER TRAFFIC!!

Seve~ day• a week at the NewiRgton Mall

and the

~all

of New Hampahire

· Iii THE PORTSMOUTH WITERFROIT OPEi 1 DAYS 11 a.m. - 1 a.m. - 438-9484
,..----------------------------~

Main St.
Durham

868~5542

TttE·GRMf'Bi\ITRADER
SIDEWALK SALE

Food Special Every Night in
the Upstairs Dining Room
-TAVERN- ·

- Monday: Fo~tball Night Special
Tuesday: Ladies Night
Wed.-Thurs: Special Night
fri.-Sun: Weekend Fun

Sat. 9 :30-8 p .m .
Sun. 11 a .m . -6 p .m .

·20 % --50% OFF

-PARADISE LOUNGETuesday: Ladies Night w/ Rock 'n Roll
Wednesday: Nick's Night w/ disco
Thursday: Disco Extravaganza
Friday_: four Special Hours starting at 3 p.m.
Disco til closing
'Saturday: Disco Hustle

Paradise Lounge Open Tuesday-Saturda

-..

~· ----

.. ·-

---

........ --

....... ...
·----~

t

-.....-...-

-- - -- - · -· · - · · Hours-: 11 :00 a.m. til closing Daih
Exce t Sunda 2:00 .m. -12:00 .ni

including
camping equipment .
fishi ng tackle. clothing. etc

Lee Traffic Circle

____________________________ J

PACI SLVFN
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Time To Climb
Out Of That
Ivory Tower

.
Ill

Students
Interested
Studying A·b road

Benefits
_policy
debated

~

There will be an informational
meeting every Thursday afternoon from 2:00 to 3:00 p ..m.

Your time and energy are the
most valuable assets this county
\\
has! Come to Concord and learn
about politics first hand. As
an intern at Common Cause,
the citizen 's lobby, you'll work
with state staff on crucial issues
from public ethics, to energy conservation - it's exciting and it matters!
Applications are now being accepted for
the 1979-80 legislative year. It's worth
a semester of your time!
For Detail write:

Room 111-Murkland Hall
See George T. Abraham
or Robin 0. Mellin

( ~

Tel. No. 862-2064

Common Cause/New Hampshire
77 North Main Street Room 300A
Concord, NH 03301

Let a TI cal~ulator help you make more efficient use of your·time.
This semester ... and for years to come.

Now, more affordable
than ever!
~'
" i T u . , . hlllfJTAUMINH

1 .. ,

,:

l\V
·•
price:

.S60.

00

*

PLUS

for a limited
time a
~5. rebate

Do business and financial classwork quickly
with this powerful calculator.
For business administration, financial analysis and planning, real estate management,
investment analysis, and more. The MBA's financial functions include net present value
and internal rate of return for variable cash
flows. Payment, present and future value,
number of periods for annuities. Also, days
between dates, and direct solution of yield for
bonds and mortgages.
Statistical functions
include mean, variance,
and standard deviation
at the touch of a key.
Built-in linear regression.
Simple programmabil-·
·· ity lets the MBA remember a sequence of up to
32 keystrokes.
Th·e MBA comes with a
valuable book, Ca/cu/a-

The Tl Programma00
ble 57 is a powerful
with the purchase
slide rule calculator
with statistics and deof a TI-57.
cision making capabil.:
ities to help solve repetitive problems ... quickly and
accurately.
Powerful program memory stores 50 fully-merged
steps for up to 150 keystrokes. Computer-like functions include editing, branching, subroutines, and
more. Slide rule capabilities include functions of x,
as well as log, trig, and statistical functions. Comes
complete with an easy-to-follow learning guide.
With its new, low price and limited time $5.00 rebate, the Tl Programmable 57 offers an unsurpassed
value. Act now to take advantage of this outstanding offer.

------------------,
Use this coupon to obtain your $5.00 rebate.

By David Foster
There is a "gap" in the University System 's staff benefits
that is unfair because it cuts off
medical aid to the dependents of
a deceased University employee,
according to UNH Academic
Senate member John Mulhern,
Jr.
Mulhern will present to the
Academic Senate his feelings on
what he called "a serious
problem'' with faculty and staff
benefits. He said he hopes to
correct the deficiency in their
nolicl·es . He could not say when
hep ans the presentation.
The problem· was brought to his
attention by Jean Caldwell,
widow of UNH English Professor
S. Anthony Caldwell. Caldwell
died in an automobile accident in
June of last year while touring
Scotland with his wife and son.
Caldwell's family was cut off
from all benefits they received
while he was living, as mandated
by the University System
benefits policy. Mrs. Caldwell
said she wants other staff members to know about this policy.
In a letter to the Campus Jour·
nal last week, she described her
situation and the benefits policy'. ·
"I wrote to inform other staff,"
Mrs. Caldwell said, "not to complain about the treatment I had
received."
Leo Littlefield, co-ordinator of .
the policy, said he agrees there is
a gap in coverage. "There is a
difference in what we'd like to offer and what we can afford to offer employees," Littlefield said:
"Our benefits are better than ·
most univ·e rsities in New
England and equal to any others .
in the New England area," he
added.
All University System employees and their dependents ·
receive several fringe benefits,
including insurance for health,
dental and major medical expenses; life insurance; workers'
compensation; liability; unemployment compensation; and
educational benefits. These
benefits are provided at no costto
full-time employees.
"The question here is not ·
what's being done, but what isn't
being done," Mulhern said. '·'You
can have a great dike, but if that
dike has a hole in it, water is
going to leak through from time
to time." Mulhern said he, like
Mrs. Caldwell, wants other .
faculty to know about the gap in
· coverage.
Caldwell's letter caused more
concern in the University community. English Dept. Chairperson Jean Kennard said, "I was
both surprised and very con-~ ·
cerned" about the lack of benefits·
fer survi\.jng dependents. It 00esn't.
affect many people, but it 'anects
them when they are most
distressed. It certainly seems
like something we could address."

E:::::::=::==:=~iiiii'it/i tor Analysis for Business
and Finance. Shows you how to apply the

Texas Instruments will rebate $5 .00 of your original Tl-57 purchase price when you :
(1) Return this comp leted coupon , including serial number, (2) along with your
completed Tl-57 customer information card (packed in box), and (3) a dated copy
of proof of your purchase , verifying purchase between August 15 and October 31 ,
1978. Your coupon , customer information card, and dated copy of proof of purchase must be postmarked on or before November 7, 1978 to qualify for this
special offer.

power of your MBA to business and financial
~
decision making.
At its new, low price, the MBA
presents an exceptional value to
the business student. See it today.

Fri-Sat
-Strings
Attached

Vt

Send to:
Tl-57 Rebate Oller, P.O . Box 53, Lubbock, Texas 79408

Sunday

. ·u .s. suggested retail price.

Name _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _- ' - - - - - - - -

UNH Jazz Band Director

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - -

Greg Belfany

City _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

with friends & students

State _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ __

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

Tl-57 SERIAL NUMBER _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(from back of calculator)
Please allow 30 days for delivery. Offer void where prohibited by law. Offer good in
U.S. only.
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Coming Sept. 29-30
Travis Shook
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Town 01ay
close frat
FRATERNITY
continued from page 1

College Students
10 percent discount on
all menu items
or
Complete Special Dinner
for two
including wine
only +9.95

~-------------------------------,

comfng up in a few w~s." he
said.
·
Lyngarkos added ''the other
houses have just as many
violations but have a longer
schedule date, wbv don't we?
Bliss is . unjustly pointing nis
finger at Phi Mu Delta."

_'SPEClALIZING IN ...
Italian & American Food
Pasta - Steaks- Seafood
Choice Wines~ Liquors

Portsmouth, Lakeport and Wolfeboro, N.H.
and Hingham, Mass.

Dorms get
new TV's

:J::uSte/ano ~

Flannel Shirts
Solids&. Plaids in all Sizes
Open:
Mon-Fri 9:30
Saturday 9:30-5:30
Sunday 1:00-6:00

TV
continued from page 1

/<11,.Jfauran
VISA
Mastercharge

I

742-9754

The Motorola televisions cost
less than other models like the ~-----------------------------Advent or General Electric products. The Advent TV's cost
around -$3,500. The Advent unit
takes up more space than the
Motorola, Bianco said.
Bianco's proposed "media
room" in Stoke would include the
TV, videotape decks, and computer terminals.
''The idea would be technology
~rtai~ng to communication. n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
would provide students with
access to computers. ·courses
NEW BOOKSTORE HOURS
could be put on videotape. This.
8 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
television is like the steam enMONDAY-FRIDA y
gine,'' said Bianco.
OPEN THIS SATURD A y
10-2 P.M.

ANNOUNCING-

Yf)IJ

fj1'1~ 111'1~1{

ftN ll

t•tll~ll'l, Yl~llll

l~lll~I~

l\TI'l,11
fjlll~(jl{INf;/ S1l\71Nf;S

A Dover tradition
of fine.dining

.
Hear-ty Sandwiches
Quality Steaks, Seafood A Prime Rib
CASUAL DRESS
NO RESERVATIONS NEEDED
Lunch and Dinner Served Daily
~ounge

Open Until Lega l Clos ing

749·4585

A Seacoast Free Checking/
Savings can prove immeasurably helpful from budgeting
school books to ski weekends.
Come save with the friendly
people at Seacoast Savings.

.5€ .AC<;?/IST CH£C.,OA/G/1ccov,.vrs
t:

,4A/~//4J..

IVT£.e£.sr

fZRTC -PAID -

S-o/..

2 . ..-'otfl1Nt/# t5A~.4AIU. - .$500
~ - 8.4.5/C

/YCJA/TJ.IL..Y

:5£.fl.VIC,£

c,#,tf~£-

0

4. cosr P~tz- c H'£.O:..
wt2.1rr-£,u -

!liefa/rea rninifllJ

[unchcon

TucJ·Sat
12·2
'!Jinncr 6·10

Master Charge American Express

Visa

16 Third Street Dover, N.H.

o

Seacoast

~.savings

Bank

YOUR FULL SERVICE FAMILY FINANCIAL CENTER

537 Central Ave.
Weeks Traffic Circle, Dover

Dover, N. H.
749-2151
_Me.mFb.e~

749-2150

A&P ·shopping Plaza, Dover
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The University of New Hampshire's

.

Area I gets
renovations
· on · dorms
·and roa·d s
.

.

C~'LEBRITY SERIES and AIR FORCE ROTC

proudly present . ..

THE UNITED STATES AIR FORCE BAND
and
THE SINGING SERGEANTS
Washington, D.C.

Scuba Diving Lessons

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 24

REPAIRS
continued from page 3

LUNDHOLM GYMNASIUM ·
FIELD HOUSE
3:00 P.M.

.The Harvey Construction Company, Inc. of Manchester, New
Hampshire and the New HamFREE ADMISSION
pshire lfoofing Company , Inc. of
Nashua, ·New Hampshire are
Free tickets may be picked up at the
doing the roof work on the two
• I U ··
dormitories, Smith Hall and Scott
Memoria
nIOn T"IC k e t Off"ICe be t ween
Hall.
lOam and 4pm, Monday t~rough Friday·
Right riow, the repair crew is ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
stripping old·asphalh;hingles and
.replacing bad lumber and rotten
.sheathing in the roof. 'l'hc con -

6-week classes starting Sun., Sept. 24
from 5-9 p.m. at the Dover Indoor Pool.
$20 discount to UNH students with I.D.
Mask, fins, & snorkel required--all other
equipment supplied. Instructor has four years
teaching experience in New England waters.
For more information call:

Keith S. Callahan
NAUl1U50

431-7636

struction companies have worked
on Smith for three weeks and
plan on another week's work
there. ·
The work being done on Scott
could run into another month and
· a half to two months. It is mostly
· slate work and gutter work being
done on Scott Hall ..
The work r~quires a lot of
hammering . and ·ba.nging, which
starts with the arrival of the work
crew every weekday morning at
·around 8:00:
But ·the women in the dorm
don't seem to be bothered by the
work crew climbing ·on the scaf. folds outside their windows .
"I haven't heard any real com·· plaints," said Laurie Smith, head
resident of Smith hall. "The girls
· · only want their rooms fixed
be~ause they leaked so bad last
year."
·.
"It doesn't bother me at all,"
said Beth Henry, a junior who has
lived in Smith for three
semesters. "Except one time
when they hammered and our
mirror fell off the wall and
smashed.''

Speed Reading Course
.Tu~ at Durllam-Dovw
Arrangements have been made by the Institute of Apeed Reading, Inc.,
conduct a 24 hour course in speed reading. The course is open to those who
qualify above the age of 12, and graduates are guaranteed a reading ·s peed
of 1000 w.p.m. with better than average comprehension.
After the eight week program a person can read any average length book
in less than an hour and understand it better. In addition to speed reading
the course also emphasizes improved study techniques, better test taking
skill, and increased concentration and retension abilities.
The course requires a person to attend one class per week on the evening
of their choice. For those who would like more information, without
obligation to enroll, a series of Free one hour orientation lectures have been
scheduled.
These meeting are free to the public and the course will be explained in
complete details including entrance requirements, class room schedule and
location. You need to attend only one of the meeting whichever one is most
convenient for you. These free one hour orientations will be held as follows:
IN DOVER-TUES 91/226 AT 7:30 P .M. WED. 4:30 p.m . & 7:30 p.m. AND
FINAL MEETING 9 1/229 AT 7:30 p.m. ALL MEETINGS AT ST. THOMAS
AQUINAS HIGH SCHOOL ON DOVER PT. ROAD.
IN DURHAM - TUES 91/226 AT 4:30 p.m. WED . 7:30 p.m . THURS 4:30
AND FINAL MEETING FRI. 9/29 AT 7:30 p.m. ALL MEETINGS AT ST.
· THOMAS MORE STUDENT CENTER ON MADBURY ROAD .

. ~--------------------~~~~--~~-~--

OPEN HEARING
FOR THE PROPOSED

STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
STRUCTURE
SUNDAY, SEPT. 24
at

8:00 P.M.

in the Hillsboro-Sullivan
ROOMoftheMUB
This will be an official forum for student
reaction to the Task Force Report published
in Tuesday's "The New Hampshire". All members
of the Unfoerstiy encouraged to attend.
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-------------·------------------------------PROTECTING YOUR SECURITY
DEPOSIT ... RIGHTS TO KEEP
IN MIND
If Red Cross hadn't trained
young Lars Aleck.sen in
lifesaving techniques. last
summer Adam Gauthier
just might have ended up
one more drowning statistic. (Adam's alive and well
today. thank you. and in
the first grade in Manitowoc, Wisconsin.)
We're not asking for
medals (Lars is the one
who deser1es those). But
we do need your continued support. Help us.
Because the things we do
really help. In your own
neighborhood. And
across America. And the
world.

Ad811l

Gauthie

count:I
onus.
8"
,...,
-~

t41\ • •

•7'1
\\\?'re
counting on
you.

.. '

1. Don't pay more than you have to. No landlord can require you
to pay a security deposit of more than one month's rent or one
hundred dollars, whi ever is greater.
2. Don't forget that your security deposit continues to be your
money. The landlord is required to give you a receipt stating not
only the amount of the deposit but also specifying the place where
your money is being held. He cannot mingle any security deposit
money with his own personal money.
3. Make sure that within 5 days of taking occvpany that you inform your landlord in writing of any damages or repairs needed
so that you are not held responsible.
4. Know who has your money. In the even that your landlord
gives up his property he must also transfer your security deposit
to the new assignee, grantee, or purchaser and must inform you
within 5 days of the transfer by registered or certified mail as to
the name and address of the- person who has your security
deposit.
5. Since the security deposit continues to be your money you are
eligible to receive interest on that money if the landlord holds it
f01 11101 t t.ltct11 une year, at a mmtmum rate or 4 percent per year.
The year begins on the date the deposit was originally made.
6. When you vacate your apartment make sure that it is in the
same condition as when you entered it. The landlord must return
your security deposit along with any interest due within 30 days of
your termination of tenancy. If your landlord doesn't return your
deposit, he must provide you with an itemized list of all damages
orclaimsforwhichheallegesyouareresponsible. If you feel that
his claims are unreasonable then consult the Student Lawyers,

yo~h~a~r~~~~~~=s~ights

pertaining to security deposits were
taken from New Hampshire law, R.S.A. 477:48 and apply to all
landlords except in cases of owner occupied buildings which con· tain15orfewerrentalunits.
If you protect your security deposit you will get it back when
you terminate your le~se. If however you feel that any of your
security deposit rights have been violated by your landlord or if
you have any questions, contact:

STUDENT LAWYERS
ROOM 131, MEMORIAL UNION BUILDING CMUB)
868-1712

Additional detailed information on the above subject and
other consumer issues will be available during second
semester when the Student Activities/Memorial Union
Department will offer a weekly Consumer Education
b
d
1.
d
.
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-l{cscarch I~cport s
-Group Papers
-Final Papers

of Durham
-complete copy-printing service- .
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Reel Cross. The Good ~ighbor.

...

....................

Fall
Foliage
Festiva
FIRST ANNUAL

AT CROTCHED MOUNTAIN, N .H.

FOUR WEEKENDS OF FESTIVITIES!
net proceeds to benefit Muscular Dystrophy

CHAIR LIFT RIDES!
1Wo 3,000 foot rides for the price of one.
ONE-HUNDRED-MILE-VIEWS at New
England's most beautiful time of the year.
CHICKEN BARBEQUES EVERY WEEKEND!

SEPT. 22nd-24th
THE MONADNOCK COUNTRY ARTS
& CRAFTS SHOW \.\brkshops, demonstrations and exhibits with FOLK MUSIC
CONCERTS, produced by Jonathan Hall of
The Folkway, Peterborough, New Hampshire.
SEPT. 29th-OCT. 1st
JAZZFEST L-Performances by noted jazz
artists from throughout the country:
Dave Whitney's Jazz Band, Ted Goddards
Allstars, The Scollay Square Stompers,
"DOC" Cheatham, and Vick Dickerson. ·
Produced hy Floyd Wakefield of
Peterborough. New Hampshire.

SEPT. 29th-OCT. 1st
NATURAL ENERGY SHOW-Sponsored by
·Total Environment Action,·inc., and the TE.A.
Foundation of Harrisville,.New Hampshire.
Seminars and workshops about wind, water;
solar; and wood rxmer sources.
And Saturday evening, a roast beef buffet
dinner.

SIERRA DESIGN Daypacks hold
all you need for a day's outin~: food
hooks, camera, sweater, etc. These packs
will particularly interest the student because
a full load of hooks will fit in easily.

OCT. 6th-8th
FOLKFEST -Performances and workshops,
featuring a nationally-known lineup including
Odetta, Jim Post, Guy Van Duser, Billy .
Novick, Bill Staines, Kendell Kardt, Jonathan
Richmond, and Lui Collins. A Folkway .
Production by Jonathan Hall.

Ulildtms
Crails

And Saturday evening, an epicurean-buffet
dinner.
OCT. 13th-15th
OKTOBERF.ESTi..-A weekand of fun with
Bavarian Bands, a Bavarian Dance, a Ski
Swap and Sale, and a Ski Club Dance.
And Saturday, a good-olde New England
clambake

Ticket sales for fall foliage festival weekends are limited.
For advance reservations and more information call Crotched at (603)

Peuee Brook Lane
Durham. N( w Hampshir~

Tel - 868-5584

~. .~I
'I

Wtldemess Camping. Back packing. Ski Touring

I

Crotched Mou:itain 1s on Mountain Road in Francestown. New Hampshire, only 75 miles from downtown Boston.
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Governance
proposal
discussed

I JCENSED OPTTCT AN
Quality Eyewear - Excellent Service
Stu'dent Special through Sept. :m

:m% off Com11lete Pair of Glasses

There'• nothing lunny
about death•••

Bring In Your Prescription Where You
Always Save 10% on 1st Pair
on
2
or
More

20%

Pairs
GOVERNANCE
continued from page 3
how many members would be on
the board and how they should
function.
"You're not tallting about changing student government,'' he said,
"you're talking about a revision
of the MUB Board of Governors'
by-laws."
MUB governor Rebecca Ness
said the issue bothered her.

Come st~e our huge selection of
Eyeglass Frames - You Can
Afford the Best!
In-Store Lab - In-Store Tinting

FHEE ADJUSTMENT & repaires
Morrill,Bldg. Dover

466 Center Ave

-

~ ~

Mon .- Fri
8·30- 5·30
Sat.

"What's going to happen to the

structure of the MUB Board of
Governors?'' she asked.
Ness, who said she was commenting personally and not as a
member of the board, said the
'wvernors will llivP thP t:1~k fnrf'P
a written response to the governance proposal next week.

8:30- 2 :00

749-2094

TI-IF'A1RE

----------------------~~
MUd~rectMGre~~~Mn
Friday & Saturday
Sept. 22, 2:
said
"the studer;it body president
(): :-JO & 8::30

Burt Reynolds is

"HOOPER"
-Sunilay
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Port ions oft his mot ion pkt ure
were filmed in Durh~un and surrounding
areas. Many ll.N.11. students were used as
aclors and extras.

_fi:ao & 8:ao

IPHEGENIA

•
•
•
•

•
•
Sept. 25, 2 t•
•I

(C'Lassk (~reek Lm·c Story)

Monday & Tuesday
I~ALPII

BAKSIII

DOUBLE FEATUI~E
FRITZ I HEAVY
THE Plus TRAFFIC
7:00 CAT(R) I 9:00 (R)

CARNAL.KNOWLEDGE

I

will be the strongest, most wellinformedpersononcampus."
According to the task force
report the student body president
will be responsible for coordinating the more than twentyfive committees proposed in the
report.
His other duties would include
leading the Executive Council,
appointing chairpersons for
·sever-al · comiriittees~- and -Tor~mulating Student Government's
budget.
Students expressed some concern about student government's
efficiency if an ineffective
president were elected.
Livermore said the committees
could carry on if the student body
president were not there.
"DRAC <Dining and Residential Advisory Committee) carries
on by itself with no student body
president to tell them what to
do, " Livermore said.
One student wondered if it
might be difficult to fill all the
committee positions.
Livermore answered that if
students want to get involved in
the student caucus they have to
be experts on everything. He
said the new form is appealing
because students will only work
on issues which concern them.
Sanborn said UNH has more
than 80 organizations involving
over 3,000 students, and said that
should contradict what he called
a widespread notion that UNH

•
•
••
An Unmarried Woman
•
~~-~~~~-----------------~
6::30 & 8::30

(.'oming soon .

AUTUMN FORECAST:
Chile and Bisque
and continuously carrying on

til quarter to midnight
Sustenance, Merriment and Cheer at

Q8EfEi\TttEQ8

In The Center of North Conway Village • 356-2687
& On The Upper Square, Dover, N.H. • 749-0483

studentsareapathetic.
Sanborn said , ''this shows
students are cautious and selec-.
tive about what activities they
participate in. "
Sanborn said the committee
set-up is consistent with administrative committees at UNH
and provides feedback.
Sanborn jokingly said the number of committees "says
something about the university."
_Stevens said student govern- ·
ment was in limbo for a year
following the abolition of student
participation in the old University Senate.
The University Senate had
stude.nt, faculty, administrative,
and staff representatives meet in
one body to decide academic
issues.
·
UNH President Eugene Mills
disbanded the Senate in 1977,
saying students had too much say
in academic affairs. His action
came after some faculty voiced
the same opinion.
Faculty comprise most of the
present Academic Senate, with
some student senators part1c1pating.

Sanborn said he feels students

should give feedback to Student
Government rather than asKmg
the task force to defend its
proposals.
"Many problems arose in the
task force that have to be worked
out," Sanborn said. "The imporGOVERNANCE. page 18
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editorial-------Get off your duff
Paul Holloway said it right.
"Students," the University System trustee said
last night, "have to get off their duffs and let
people know this is really important."
Holloway was talking about "the University
System's biennial budget request. The trustees
voted yesterday to ask the state for $71 million to
keep the University System going for the next two
years.
The trustees make their biennial budget request
every two years. And every two years the state
comes up with far less than the trustees ask for-;.·
usually about half.
New Hampshire now supplies 27. 7 percent of
the University System's funding--the lowest percentage of state funding for a state university in
the nation.
The. effects of this meager state funding have
been felt at each of the system's campuses: at

Keene, Plymouth, Merrimack, and here in
Durham. And those effects have b_een devastating.
Skyrocketing tuition bills and declining quality
of education. Poor wages and salaries, limited
supplies, inadequate facilities. Cutback after cutback in already bare-boned budgets. That's what
stingy state funding has meant to the University
System. ·
And . unless Wf' cln c:::nm~thins about it, that';,
what it's going to mean again.
The trustees don't want to hike tuition again.
They did that last April and in the summers of
1976and1977.

If their budget request is again cut, the trustees
may try to find other ways to make ends meet-perhaps by flaying even more meat off the budget.
Neither alternative bodes well for UNH. One
would price the scl10ol out of the range of many
students. The other could lower the quality of an
education gotten here to a pathetic level.

There is hope for the U~iversity , however slim.
And that hope is what Holloway pointed to: The
power of students.
The legislature and governor of this state will
continue to ignore the needs of the University--as
long as we let them.
8ut this is an election year, a time when state
politicians are especially sensitive to the needs of
their conotitucncic;,.

We mu;,l rnak.c vu1

nct:J::,

heard.
The New Hampshire urges students to use the
power they have. Write to the state house, and
express your support for the budget. Help supporters of the University get elected.
Students have two options. We can take
Holloway's advice and get off our duffs. Or we
can sit back and pay top· dollar--and more--for an
education that may soon become mediocre--or
less.
The choice is simple.

Letters----Rothwell
To the Editor:
After a five hour jet lag a week ago I
was whisked off to an early morning
TV show at Harvard. Dawn had hardly
broken in Cambridge and it was lunchtime in England.
What do you think of America? my
genial host asked. The only person I
~ad ~alke~ to at any length was the
1mm1grat1on official who asked me
how I was going to support myself.
I'm on a distinguished person 's visa
as a guest of your country. I pointed
out, and he pointed out it expired on
October 21. Like Cinderella I had to go
back to less than ordinary status after
that date--in fact to being persona non
grata after that date in the U.S .
When you live with a legend for the
better part of your life (I 'd only known
your country from films l you tend to
get very fixed ideas about what should
happen . It all happened with the flair
I'd expected but of course it was full of
surprises and pitfalls.
'Did you fight in the second world
war? ' Dana Benson asked me for The

New Hampshire. By that time I felt old real world. Try asking if you can
enough to have fought in the first. smoke a cigarette in the newspaper of' :!
He saw a squirrel cracking an fices of The Monitor.
'You could, they say, but no one ever
acorn_ <I thought .only red squ!r~els
went m for such picturesque act1v1ty l .,... has!'
whilst I compared the campus to the
And yet the adrenolin is stimulated
Ovaltine Egg Farm . It all seemed part and there is a lot of comfort in the
of a dreamland where Medora Cher audience's response to the show .
name means healer, I was told ) interThe most encouraging words are in
viewed me for the cnnsuan ::,c1ence a furniture store advertisement in
Monitor in Mrs . Baker Eddy 's foun- Boston.
dation church . I go back to mv· Cam" 39 years and never. a sale"
bridge Motel. I'm tempted by the TV :
How ambiguous can you get?
There is a group of eight year old boys
in satin suits in Roxy Music Hall style
Michael Rothwell
singing, advertising toy cars. __
·"We're the guys from Matchbox
We've just gotten over chicken pox .
And now we're going to play with our
garage," and I'm going to play Lewis
Carroll that night.
Fortified by a lot of technicoloured To the Editor :
After reading Cathy Padham 's letfood, everything in the salad has the
same crisp dead taste, the shrimp te r urging in volvement to defeat
bisque is like something you 're given Meldrim Thomson is this year's
to lieht un vour stomach for an ulcer guoernatonal race, 1 a1so wou10 UKe to
X-ray and a choice of eight flavors of encourage UNH students. faculty, an·d
doughnut for breakfast is a lurid con- stall to take this opportunit y to a11 ect
change in this state. by exercising
trast to toast and marmalade.
your privelege to vote .
Wine is a great love. I try to buy a
Two points I would like to note :
bottle in Durham and am told they' re
Thomson's strength lies in the
not allowed to sell it. 'It's like Saudi
Arabia, ' I say and the man in the shop conservative areas of New Hamplooks at me as if I've come from Mars . shire, generally the more northern
Getting on stage and being Lewis parts wnere rney put scucK m ms
hollow claim of 'no taxes .'
Carroll seP.ms so much more part of a
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2l We, here at UNH, are accused of
an apathetic attitude towards anything
other tha n academics and socializing.
If both of these are ture, then
Thompson has a good cha nce of winning the election. Are we the apathetic
creatures he 's making us out to be?
I would like to encourage members
of the UNH community to vote for
Wesley Powell. running as an Independent. Powell has a long list of
achievements behind him as past
governor of New Hampshire . Of
specific importance to us. he did more
than an y other governor for the
University System. This includes
sponsoring building restoration and
new building construction <classroom
buildings and dorms at UNH. libraries
at Keene and Plymouth l.
Powell clearly is interested in NH 's
welfare, as seen by his work in State
Aid to Education programs , his budget
increases to the Laconia State School.
the N.H. State Hospital , the Manchester Industrial School. and the
State Prison ; his work on Medical Aid
pro,grams for the elderlv. his a ntipollution program , and many other
programs that we directly benefit from .
It's easy for Thomson to boast of no
nr w taxes: he ooes 11tt1e tor tne peo ple
of this state in the way of services and
programs . Powell has the a b1!1ty to
allocate funds as efficiently as
possible, to get the most of our money .
To summarize, Powell has the integrity and ability to restore New
Hampshire to it's financial stability of
years gone by. while offering it 's
residents the services and goods we
deserve . Please vote !
Marcia Emery
Stoke Hall

Thomson
To the Editor :
To say that you would actuall y be
conside ring voting for Gov e rnor
Thomson in November 's election is as
close to a crime as you can get here at
UNH . To be a UNH student and going
to vote for Thomson simply don't go
together .
This can easil y be seen in T he New
Hamp shire's Sept. 15 editorial. If I
may quot e. " We urge students to work
fo r Hugh Ga llen. Forget your pa rt y
prefe rence. In th is electi on pa rt y
doesn't count. Whal does count is just
one th ing: Defeati ng Mt.'l drim Thomso n."

The problem with this statement anct
the entire editorial is that it offers no
responsibl e rea so n for voting for
Gallen except that he opposes Thom son . I a m by no means a supporter of
Meldrim ~hom son but I am a supporter of the idea tha t vot ers of this sta le
should vote for the " best ma n." if one
e~ i s ts a n y ~v here. I cannot help but
~1sagree with the following statem ent
m the editorial. Th e N ew Hampshire
urges its readers to see to it that this is
one race the Governor loses ."
I urge all responsible UNH voters to
look at all the ca ndidates and choose
the best one in their eyes . If it happens
to be Thom son , that 's fine. If it
doesn't. that's just as good. if not better. The onl y thing that counts is that
you make a thought-out decision and
vote for a candidate and not against
another . Remembe r , it may seem im possible to get a governor worse than
Thomson ; but I guarantee you. it is
possible.
David Elliott
Alexander 229

Christian
To the Editor :
Mike Ducharme went home to be
with our Lord Jesus Christ on May 27.
He was killed in a motorcycle accident
about a half mile from his home.
Mike was a freshman at the University
of New Hampshire studying forestry _
He lived in Lord Hall last year. Mike
is a believer in Jesus Christ and had
as a heart's desire to spread the love
of Jesus ,C hrist to the people around
him. While at the university, Mike
showed Christ 's love to people in many
ways, from playing his guitar to just
being a friend . Mike was quite a guy,
one who's life has left a deep impression on my !ife. In memory of Mike
a memorial Bible funtl will be initiated
for this year. Any money donated will
be given towards the New Testements
that were distributed to thousands of
freshmen this year .
Please send donations to Steve
Webber, Stilling box 1397, or bring
them to Stoke rm . 647 .
Mrs. Ducharme asked me to express
her sincere gratitude to the students
who took part in the funera l service .
Steve Webber
Stillings Box 1397

about Ietters
T~ P N ew Hamp shire accepts all responsible letters to the editor and
prints them as space allows . but cannot guarantee the inc:lusi --·" !) ' 'l"Y
letter .
''
· ~· · · ".
.All letters must be typed , double spaced and a maximum of 500 wonii- in:
order to be printed . All letters are subject to minor. rditing. F ina l ~cision
on letters are the editor 's .
Main letters to: _The Editor, The New Hamp ~ hir• '. Room 151, Mcmor.ial
Union Building, UNH. Durham , N.H. 03824 .
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AIR FORCE ALWAYS
NEEDS MORE LEADERS.

We're looking for pilots ... navigators ... missilemen ... engineers ... math
majors ... people managers ... doctors ... scientists ... journalists ... and more.
And the Air Force ROTC program is a great way to get into a job like one of these
which can help yqu improve your leadership ability and your professional competence.
As a commissioned officer in the Air Force, you can be proud of the role you
play in your community and the contribution you make to your country's security.
You can know that you're doing a job of importance, a job with responsibility.
The Air Force ROTC program offers a way to help you achieve these goals. As
an AFROTC cadet, you'll learn about leadership, management. and more. You'll
learn about benefits of being an officerJater on. like an excellent salary, medical
and dental care, housing and food allowances, and 30 days of paid vacation each
year. You'll discover a whole new world open to you in the Air Force. And you can
get there through AFROTC.
Look into if right away. You'll be glad you did.

For additional info,
Call Col. Miller at 2-1480

ROTC

Gateway to a great way of life.
•
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The heat's on at
"Firehouse 1 "
Ellt.~n

First came that educational
Portsmouth
eatery ,
"The
Library ." Next , diners packed in
the food at "The Warehouse."
What now, you ask?
"Firehouse 1," located on Orchard Street in Dover, this area's
latest old landmark-turnedrestaurant.
The month-old restaurant was

Although Picard seems most
proud of his decor, excellent food
combined with moderate prices
make this restaurant a stand-out.
Generally a steak and seafood
place, Picard runs daily specials,
like Roast Leg of Spring Lamb
and Steak Teriyaki.
The menu promises to "kin~le
your appetite" with appetizers,
like the "alarmingly good "
Marinated Mushrooms for 95 cents.

u1 it;i11ally the hcadquatc1., o f the
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Dover Fire Department , built
cheese and crackers. Especially
way back in the 1850's. Wayne good are the thick, frozen Pina
Picard , owner , manager and
Coladas, topped with 151 proof
head chef, saw the dilapidated
Bacardi Rum .
shell of the Orchard Street
Prices for the entrees range
Station and decided "iC had the
from $4.95 to $9.50 ·for Full-Cut
potential to make an attractive Filet Mignon . A whole lobster,
restaurant. "
served without the shell and
Picard, fourteen-year veteran sauteeo in butter, is priced very
chef at Hampton 's Ashworth well at $7 .95. All entrees are acHotel and his two brothers, who companied by salad, potato, plus
are :.equal partners ," spent vegetable and a never-empty
$200,000 renovating the old relic.
breadbasket. Along with . the
"We completely gutted the regular assortment of white and
building and started with a shell.
brown breads , warm , sweet
Then we sandblasted, and put in Danish are served, and seconds
new windows."
provided without charge.
Try out the thick, frozen Pina Coladas topped with 151 proof Bacardi rum and the "alarmingly
The dessert list is usual with its
The exterior . of the building
good"Marinated Mushrooms at "Firehouse l." (Jerry Naples photo)
now looks more like a bank than Pecan Pie, Liquor Parfaits and
its original namesake. Adorned Pie and Cake du Jours . Chef
with huge cathedral windows and Picard, however, concocts other
.. a flagpGle - in-front ,~ the only -con--~~ desserts not-quot-ed on:t-he-menU; ~ --~elusive reminder of what once
"After I made the menu, I
was is the gold-colored fire didn 't like the dessert list so I
hydrant on the front walk.
changed it around,' ' he says.
Other offerings not listed inNor do we find much evidence
of firefighting inside. There are elude Carrot Cake, Chocolate
no hook and ladders, no hoses, no Bavarian Torte and Strawberry
firemen . There is , however, a Cheesecake. The wedge of Carrot
brass pole, encased in plexiglass, Cake was huge, filled with raisins
which extends from the upstairs and nuts, and topped with a rich
lounge down into the corner of the sour cream frosting . A meal in itmain dining area .
self, it was a mere 85 cents . CofNevertheless, the restaurant is fee or Sanka is served in a "botimpressive in its fittingly Vic- tomless cup."
torian decor. P~rsian rugs and
" Firehouse 1" is open every
co~for~ably
cushioned ~rm- day from 11 a .m . to 10 p.m . ; the
chaJrs m deep reds and greens lourige, soon to have a piano bar,
fill the dining area . The pleasan- stays open until 1 a.m. Dress is
tly lit room boasts deep casual and reservations aren 't
panelling , rose-colored ceilings necessary.
and walls.
So , it you ' re interested in
The upstairs lounge is even eating in an old firehouse , answer
-for "The Little Red Wagon " for per week which were spent resting, more dramatic , with brocaded the call at " Firehouse 1. " The
By Caroline McKee
two reasons: practical experience rehearsing, and traveling .
loveseats, huge hanging baskets food is tasty and plentiful and the
Martuscello said that the e?Cper- of ferns and a few well-placed prices fit even a student 's tight ·
Debra Martuscello, a 19-year m theater and she wanted to qmt
ience was well worth all the time palm trees .
old sophomore from Dover, New her joQ in a men's clothing store.
budget.
Hampshire, was the first freshman
" The little Red Wagon" is part and effort. " I learned a lot about
to be accepted by the traveling of Project Try which is attempting people and how much they can
drama group, "The Little R,ed to bring theater back to the people. stand. Through this practical exWagon." Over thirty students audi- Audience participation is the perience I learned things about
theater that I couldn 't learn in a
tioned at UNH and fifteen were main goal.
accepted.
Since Shakespeare's time the classroom or even on a stage Friday, Septem'ber 22
Martuscello became interested audien~e has been further and at UNH."
In addition to theater, Martuin theater while participating in further removed from the action
Photography Exhibit opens in Hewitt Hall. It will be open
high school musicals and local occurring on stage. Today, the scello enjoys playing the guitar
summer stock. During high school audience plays a very passive role and singing as a money-making from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. every day now through October 19.
MUB Pub presents "The Munroe County Outlaws"
she played leads in various musi- in theater--it has no say over the endeavor and for enjoyment. She
·
began playing for coffee houses at 8 p.m .
cals including, " Bye Bye Birdie," actions or outcome of the play.
"Audience participation is really when people heard her in the
" The Boyfriend," and "How fo
"Strings Attached" at The Stone Church in Newmarket.
Succeed in Business Without Really important. The reactions of the stairwell of Williamson Hall. 8:30 p .m,.
Trying."
audience affect the altitude and Martuscello says that she does the
Martuscello's decision to major quality of the actor's performance. coffee houses for e_xposure. "you
Saturday, September 23
in theater at UNH is partially They can even determine how never get enough experience."
based on her experience working many things go wrong," said
Dan Fogelberg, Barbara Streiwith the Hackmartack Playhouse. Martuscello.
MUB Pub presents "The Munroe County Outlaws" at
"Since every new show is a sand, Harry Chapin, and Barry
The Hackmartack Playhouse is a
professionally run theatre which challenge I still panic before au- Manilow are a few of Martuscello's 8 p.m.
The "John Perrault Folk Trio" at the Market Square Pub
produces one or two plays per ditions," said Martuscello. The favorite artists. She also enjoys
season in the Berwick area.
auditions for "Wagon" were ex- good "partying" music. "It all in Portsmouth, 8:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m.
Martuscello feels that performing tensive. They included an oral depends on my mood. My mood
"Strings Attached" at The Stone Church in Newmarket.
is her best and most enjoyable interpretation, singing tryout, can really affect my performance-especially
my
guitar
playtalent. "I don't consider myself dancing tryout, and a test for stress.
very academically inclined. I see "During the interview they tried ing. I have to hav~ my head to- Sunday, September 24
myself more on the human side of everything they could think of to gether before I can perform,"
"The United States Air Force Band and The Singing Sarlife--math, science and I don't discourage people but none of it dis- she said.
get along.''
couraged me."
geants" from Washington D.C., at the Field House, 3 p.m.
The theater department at UNH
There were five wagons, each
Tentative plans include a junior Tickets are free, but should be picked up at the Ticket Office
is excellent according to Martu- dedicated to a different kind of year abroad in England where
scello. UNH _offers courses in theater. Martuscello was a member Martuscello would go to school in advance.
Greg Balfany and the UNH Jazz Ensemble at The Stone
practically every aspect of theater of the four person troupe on the for one semester and then _be
with good professors teaching their wagon "Musicale." Each show ran elgible to audition for a traveling Church in Newmarket, 8 p.m.
specialities. Martuscello thinks for approximately one hour and group which would tour England,
MUSO presents "Wait Until Dark" at the Strafford Room
that it is important for everyone was comprised of a Disney medley Scotland, and Wales.
of
the MUB, 7 and 9:30 p.m. Admissions is 75 cents.
to participate in theater at some for children, decade dances from
At this time graduate study
time because it helps people learn the 1920's to the 1950's and a medley does not seem likely. Martuscello
of Broadway hits .
wants to get " right out there" Monday, September 25
to communicate.
"Everyone is an actor. Once
For $100 per week plus room and start pursuing a career in
you've tasted theater it becomes and board the troupes traveled Colorado or California . Since
The Sidore Lecture Series presents Donald Woods speakpart of you, " Martuscello says. in Maine, Vermont, Massachusetts, Martuscello feels more confident
"If you can handle a situation and New Hampshire givin~ as
in singing than acting she hopes ing on "Biko, Apartheid, and the Crisis in South Africa"
on stage it can help you deal with many as two shows per day. to become an accomplished singer ;:it 8 :15 in the Strafford Room of the MUB.
'\ ..
r(!al life problems and incidents ." Dependent on scheduling,_the per- fl!l<.i tb~11 ,mqv.e. Qtl to the ultimate
.
' t

arts&
entertainment

Sophomore theater major
rides "The Little Red Wagon"
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The wonderland of Lewis Carroll
By Lauren Dill
In his solo performance at the
Johnson Theater, Michael Rothwell
takes us right to the heart of Charles
L. Dodgson, the recluse who wrote
Euclidean essays and "Alice in
Wonderland," the deacon who
delighted in writing his own nonsense verse.
"The World of Lewis Carroll" is a
sensitive portrait of the man who
adopted Lewis Carroll as a
(l)CUdonym and created Alice.
Michael Rothwell revives Carroll
with a witty, refreshing tap on the
shoulder. He shakes dust from the
old bones, making Carroll jest and
stammer and heal himself with

pauses in.all the right places.
However, it is Rothwell's vision ~t
the odd, fluttery Dodgson which
captures the heart, the loner who
presumably did talk to himself, the
disturbed man who flew into rages
and delighted in a Maurice
Chevalier attraction to little girls.
Photographing ten-year-0ld girls
in the nude prompted rumors of
child-molestation, but it is unlikely
the ascetic Dodgson ever went
beyond kissing his "dear child
friends."
Rothwell defends Carroll's innocence to the hilt. He was probably
just a lonely man who loved to wrap
little girls in his arms and give them
gift,:, uf w Hu "wrngrnve:s. ·· He was
no dirty old man, nor was he a
µ:;ychotherapist's nightmare, planting Freudian seeds all over the real
Alice's garden. His was a breathless
wish "to take little girls to see
Goody-Two-ShoesattheAdelphi."
The set design is simple and sub·dued with a red Chinese screen,
several baroque chairs,. a writing
table and an old-fashioned standing
camera. The camera is an effective
vehicle for placing us in the Victorian era.
Photographing an imaginary
family, Rothwell shifts from the
petulant young women to his ruffian
boy with the ease of a "conger eel
fainting in coils."
The unusually simple lighting,
even for a solo performance,
creates a highly effective atmosphere.
In the opening scene, Rothwell
enters stage right at the back of the
stage with strong white light trained
on him, walking from his dusty
tomb to the rich colors of Victorian
England. The austere lighting
enhanced Carroll's scholarly
leanings.
During Rothwell's lapses into

Alice lilw a ooft, gauze bandage.

And playing Lewis Carroll, the
noble fool and cynic, Rothwell
makes us laugh. We eagerly snatch
up his invitation to "come and sit by
the fire and have a comfortable
chat."
Rothwell is no stand-up comic
<Bob Hope isn't quaking in his
boots); rather, he is a gifted
dramatic comedian, a short-bodied
Welshman with raised eyebro!\'s, a
malleable British accent and one
finger in the plum pudding.
He has a delightfully plastic face
which can instantly switch from
Alice's solemn "I'm-just-a-girl"
look to the wrinkled physiognomy of
an oyster.
More, Rothwell makes us believe
in his affected, foppish Dodgson
decked out in black tails and white
waistcoat. Charles Dodgson was
snobbish Tory Rothwell's stony
disdain works well in portraying
that'\ odd combination of superiority
and inferiority so characteristic of
vulnerable people.
Rothwell is a deadpan-handler of
even Carroll's most dubious puns;
he can make those zany rhymes
"dance like the polka winking." He

A1ice, colored lights are used to
, create a sWTeal, dreamlike effect,
while Dodgson's letters are read
under the harsh gaslight of the era.
The Mock Turtle cries under blue
lights and in the opening scene of ths
second act, a lurid green glow iliuminates his head, rolling as in a
dream.
At one point, the lights all dim except for one strong light lining
Rothwell in black and white: he intones, "I thought I saw a garden
door that opened with a key ... " and
he kneels at an imaginary keyhole,
his eyes wide with wonder. "Lifewhat is it but a dream?"
The progression of the play is
towara tootntess old age and
dreaming. Rothwell treats the play
in halves: the first act recounts
Dodgson's mundane life of mathematics and window washers, while
the second act deals more with
Carrollian fantasy. In Act Two,
Rothwell takes us right through the ·
Looking Glass and through the
other side.
In _ the depths of a broken
. .soliloquy,, Rothwell will jump up, lift
. his chin, point one toe and announce, "We are all mad here."
Rothwell's shifts from character
to character are his most notable
achievement. They are abrupt, yet
retain continuity. In the middle of
agonizing attempts to spit out
mathematical logic, Rothwell
pummells us with, "Who are you?"
This movement from schoolmaster
to contemp~~ous cat~rpillar is
smooth; the flow from gibbering
·idiot to calm Alice is even better.
When depressed about his stammering and lecture mishap:;, the
rumors of secretive sex and overprotective mothers, Rothwell sip:;
from a sherry decanter; when .
Dodgson can't face himself, he
reaches for the catharsis of Alice.

The Gryphon with its strong ·
Cockney accent is a hilarious
classic. All Carroll's "gruffians"
from the Walrus to the Gryphon
have clever English dialects.
Rothwell's triumvirate of Alice,
the blowsy Gryphon and his soulful,
blue-eyed Mock Turtle is one of the
best scenarios in the play. The Mock
Turtle sighs, "Once I was a real turtie," Alice poses _wide-eyed ·

II

questions and the Gryphon growls.
But it is his oysters which take thP.
prize. Their squinty peg leg eyes
raisin faces stop the snow.
_
Carroll's mechancholy becomes
more evident as the play moves on.
Rothwell's querulous White Knight
is the aging Lewis Carroll and like
Don Quixote, plunges off his horse,
then says, "You are sad. Let me
sing you a song to comfort you .. .It
either brings tears to your eyes, or
else- or else it doesn't, you know."
Occasionally Alice becomes too
much a part of Carroll's therapy;
Rothwell might let her stand on her
own two feet, but then, Dodgson
held. her c10Sf' to rn.~rt M~yhP ho
never let her crawl out of his lap.
Violent defense brings ,a conflict
into the limelight. Victorian prudery
. always has had an underlying fascination for sex and Rothwell might
relax his defense letting Alice speak
forherself.
Carroll knew in the depths of his
heart that he was unhappy, but he
could never admit it; its outward'
manifestations were seen in his
hedgehog manners and~ wild fantasies. His lines such as, "Are their
heads off yet?" are disturbing. The
White Knight says, "You didn't cry
as much as I though you would,"
but there is a "paradoxical light
behind the darkness."
Rothwell has enough sensitivity to
recognize Carroll's underlying pain,
the brooding moments when he nurses his cognac, but he also realizes it
did not cripple Carroll's ability to
spread laughter. He leaves us
lightly, as merrily as Carroll would
have; he believes in Lewis Carroll
the jester. We laugh and grow old
and Rothwell dances a quadrille:
"I never dance unless I am
allowed to do it in my own peculiar
way.. . It has to be seen to be
believed."
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SAVE BIG MONEY
DURING THE SOUND ROOM'S
"APPLE CIDER SALE,"
EVERYTHING 10 to 40 percent off

No~emen
Lounge

i

DOVER, N.H.

II

Only
$468.00

H-12 Loudspeakers

~

Nagatro.'1350E cartridge

Save
Hurry
Sale Ends
Sunday!!

Audio CoMpONENT5
JODEpOTSQUARE,

HAMPTON N.H.OJ842

60J-926:HOO
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Featuring Disco with

I
I

Chuck Baston

I

Fridav - Tuesdav
8:30 'tit.Legal clo~ing

I

I

Largest dance floor in
the area, plus a big
assortment of flashing
lights.

f

TltE SouNd RooM

I
I=

This Week

$202.00 I

Sept 20-24
Wednesday _____7 p. m.- 11 p. m.
'fhursday ______.10 a. m.- 9 p. m.
Friday __________ JO a. m.- 9 p. m.
Saturday____ _____ 9 a. m. - 9 p. rn.
Sundav~------ - noon- 6 p.m.

I
I

CENTRAL AVENUE

:

Cerwin-Vega

I

ON MIRACLE MILE

i
i

Hitachi SR 303
Receiver 15 watts/ch
Hitachi Ht-350
Direct Drive Turntable
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UNIJ /hopes
for better
heat ·syste1n
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MOYE-IN FOR THE KILL.''

a

Watch the woman above. She's a new racquetball player. About to beat her opponent, a 6'2 190. lb.
man. And about to win not only the game but the best body she's ever had!
·
.
Strategy, not power. Reflexes, not spee~. That's what it takes to play racquetball, the fastestgrowing sport America's ever seen. And starting this November, you too can learn it, play i( win at i t and love it. Right here in Portsmouth. At the Seacoast's first racquetball club, OFF THE WALL.
Already in action as a 1000 member club in Nashua, OFF THE WALL/PORTSMOUTH will also offer
beginners and experienced racquetballers benefits that just can't be beat. Like the ultimate in physical
fitness. That tones up your body and helps you shed tensions, frustrations & pounds. Like the challenge
of real competition. Like the great feeling that you've mastered a sport in so little time - no matter how
~
·
. c
athletic you've been before.
Plus, OFF THE WALL club facilities are the finest around. You'll enjoy ...
• 10 air-conditioned 20x40' pro courts, including
1 glass-wall court to watch exciting tournament
action. All are designed with hardwood floors &
engineered lighting and are open to balcony viewing.
• A separate warm-up area with specially designed
equipment for limbering up and strengthening both
your body & game.
• Spacious, fully-carpeted men's & women's locker
rooms. Complete with private showers, towels, hair

dryers, 2 saunas and 2 whirlpool baths.
• A private club lounge, overlooking the courts, where
you'll relax with super-energy soups, salads & more.
• Where you'll watch the games go on below. And
where you'll watch big sports action on our big
screen t.v.
• A fully-outfitted Pro Shop with pro staff to help you
select or rent the equipment that's just right for you.

Not to mention top-notch pro instructors. A supervised nursery for your kids . A tailor-made figure
control program. Local and regional tournaments. And automatic membership in the Nashua Club, too.
S~ why sit there reading the paper. Raise a
1111·
racquet. Join us and play. Just fill out
1
and mail the coupon below.
1 1
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for a single player, $125/year for a husband &

wife. But Charter Members pay only $60/year for
a single and $90/year for a husband & wife
membership. Join now and save!

• 11

~---------------··
RACQUET CLUB INC. I

'llllll~,111•

SPECIAL CHARTER MEMBERSHIP
SAVINGS NOW IN EFFECT!
OFF THE WALL memberships w/11 cost$85/year
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Albany St. Extension
Pie 'n Pay Plaza 800
Portsmouth, N. H. 03801
( 603) 431-1430

'
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O Please send me Charter Membership Application( s ).

0 Please send me more information.

Name...........................................

....................................

Address ......................... ·. . . . . . . . . . .
City . ............................. '. . . . . . . . .
State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ztp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Phone ............. ; . . . . . . . . . . . .

N

·--------------------------------------·

----classified a d s - - - -

cars for sale
'Ii>! VW Hl1G: Just recently inspected . Included are new brake shoes . two new tires.
snow tires. and a tune up . The engine is in
good running condition. AS~ for John before
6 p.m. $550. Tel. 868·5185. 9/ 22

\·w

n --:-A ssif l:'Ki2
BllG \vi th canvas sunroof.
Rebuilt engine . Recently painted . Horn in
Florida . No rust. Asking $750.00 . Call 6593664 after'5 p:m . 9/ 22
For Sall.·: - 1975 Saab 99Le 88.000 highway

1976- HONUA ( '\TC- Excellent con.ilition.
1-lusl proofing. Michelin Ra<lial tirl's . Yellow
with sporting stripes . Exe . in snow . Front
wheel orive. 16.000 miles . $:1.:.wo. 749-4740 alter 5::io weekdays. anytime Wl'ekends. 10/ HJ

1!1rn Bukk Hinra - Power Brakes. Power
Steering. Good Engim'. rough Body. Good
Cheap Transportat wn $250 Call 8li8-9804 or
862-1655 Ask for Don Rm . 115 10/6
1967 MGH Classit:-:_- $1400 FIRM Exceileni
Transportation I investment . 1-lesponslble
persons only . Call 868-2568 Anytime . 10/ 6

1f:1~a~i io0:e~~.1Joff~d b~r~~f~j~ad25~~'>9~~r;

l!Mi:i I>od~t' Bai·t Stationwagon. V8. Runs
well. Body in Good Shape. $400 - 659<1494.
9/ 2!1

1!171 R;nault lfi, automatic. 25-'.lO mpg.
Michelin tires. one-owner $650. 868-5027 9/ 22

l!li I Honda ;:;o Excellent Condit ion . Babied
for 11.000 mi . Extras include luggage• carril'r
with padded sis-sy bar and HookC'r head<'rs
$1250 or best offl•r . Call Mr . Farn•ll days 8622040. 10/ 10

evenings. 10/ 3

1!171 F<IBI> :\tEH('l' ln' COl' G~\lL lots of
power I New snow tires. Minor rallies. 67 .000
miles runs well. Bargain at $400 call
Ogunquit. 207-646-5631 or 8242 10/ 10

rnii Fl;\T 128-SL. Micl1elin radials. ·60.000
miles. Front-wheel drive. t'xcellent condition. $1800. call :i:l2-0761. 10/6
rn71 Pl.\':\IOtiTll S..\TEI.LITE 4-door. automatic. power steerinf;(. no rust but <lo<'s n<'e<l
paint. Dependable .,Transportation. $600.
CALL Clair Snyder 862-1447. 9/29

F()R. SALE HONI>A ('J :l60: 1n Absolutely
perfect condition: Onlv 3.500 miles. New
back rest and luggage ·rack. $750. Call 8689846. Ask for Jim m Rm 326 10/6
1!17-t Fiat 12H Sports ('oupt' 4:!.000 Miles. Good
Condition , 4 real ~ood tires radio. front whe~J
drive. 4 s~d tra11s. asking $1500 neg. Call
862 '"Ht2?likl.'lf'-l'>;;a-':'i: W6~

;-i ~ ~l/o.:,_"',_·lj~~-:;

Ta kt• can• of all \·our furnitun• nt•t•ds - Desks:
beds . mattresses. bureaus. lamps. kitchen
sets. living room sets . em! tables. much
more ... All at reasonable priCl'S . Many
nostalgic and old time things . Open Mon.Sat. ll ::l0·5 :00 . 436-1286 . Waterbeds ·n Furniture. downtown Portsmouth . 16:! Islington
St. near Robbins Auto. 9/ 26

1-t Foot J\lumfnum Boal. Good Condition .
Located in Durham . $125 4:H-6750 eve . or
weeke nd . 9/29

\~:\TEHBEB : Fall Studmt Special One
Time Production. While they fast' Super
Single ( 48 " wid(-J com pl ell' waterbed. includes frame . pedestal. heal<'r with thermo·
stat-control. finer and repair kit. f<'ully
warranted UL approvl'd. Total pricl' $275 .00 .
Full lme of waterbeds and accessoril's
available. Waterbeds 'n Furniture. downtown Portsmouth near Hobbins Auto 16:!
~/~~1gton SI. 4:l6-1286. Open Mon.-Sat. 11.::!0-5.

TYPEWHITEH . - Asking $60 for an Olympielle Manual. 1<.:xcellent condition - only
used I mo. Cleaned and new ribbon . Call 8689816or2-J l:lfi ·Ask for Kim. lO / :l

FOH S.-\1.E: Used :: 1 · horsepower. table
model planer -- Best offer , 1 curtain rod Kirsch traverse exiends to c. -JOO inches 2 curtam rods Kirsch traverse extend to c' 38 inches .. Used gold draperies. 63 inches iong. 3
For Salt•: 1!177 Tornta Ct•lit·a (;T ('oupt• S pr.w1dep!Sfur~wmdow.2pair3 8 "windows.
Spt'l'd Standard Trans. AM·FM Sten•o Ta pl' . . call 868 _2498 _9122
Rustproofed Custom Striping. Call Evenings
74!l-25:l7. )() / )()
Fn•t• Kitt1•11s: Two attractive black & white
kilf<>n . . need a home. Call Nancy at 659-2:l6:l
1!171 :\J(;B - Engine and Body in t>xcl'llmt {<?X
111.ore info.
condition. Om• vcar old shocks and lop.
$1.950. Call 225-5509 days. ·t:ll--!278 afl!'I' 7 For Salt•: Classical Yamaha Guitar. Call
p.m. 10/6
..Andy 81i2·2l:l0 <daysl. 868-5947 ((•venings1 .
For Salt•: l!li -1 Cht•\Tolt•t ('amaro .\uto TwoRifi l'l'l'tifkalt•s for first jump course• al
Trans, 6 cyl <Regular Gas> . Console shift.
p
·
('
Radio. Power Slt'l'ring, Pmn•r Brakl'S. 01w t 1w
range arac 1mlmg en 1c•r . Orange.'.
owner. likt• new cond1t1on. Only 19.000 ong. JMass. 1$75 each or b2est off<>r. <:all NC'al.
ess1t' Joe 409. 8611-980' or 2-1680. 2122
nll.ll•s· .' As·ki·ng $2'u.•."l. (.'.,·ill L'.\'t'tli·ngs· -, 4... _2,:;.:3-1
""

r.

"

lh•ad ··standard" t1•1111is nu·kt•I. very good
condition $25. Hoover apartment waslwr and
drwrboth llOcu1Tl'nt $75hoth4:ll·4241 after
i 0 1
9n9

for Sale
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pulsories a plus. New England Sports
Academy in Madbury . Call 742-9000 for fur·
ther information. 9/ 26

FitEE -~ Supercute. friendly, L<)vable Dog -Black Cocker/ Pekinese Male - 18 mos . olrl -needs home healthy. all shots. 4:ll-6750 eve .
or Wl'l'kend. 9/ 29

roommates
HOOMl\1ATE WANTED: Prefer female
grad . student . own room . fully furnislwd . all
utilities incl. Hamptom Beach. $1:l:l. Call
lloberla li29-644:l mornings or after 7 p.rn .

UEAL: Saloman 555E Bindings , never used! $85 (orig. $120) Rossignol
Strain - 105 ski is. used one season . good cond.
$60 . Call !loll)' at 742-4937 af'!Pr 7 p.m. 10/ 6

FEl\1AI.E HOOMMJ\TE wanted: 2 bedroom
cabin in Barrington · 15 min. from UNI! .
part-furnislwd. grad student or working pl'rson preferred . $150/ month. Sharon - fifi4-2654
(evenings after 5: 00 and weekends . r 9/ 2fi

y\HI> S:\l.E Saturday. Sept. 2:!rd <Rain
dale Oct. 7&81 9 a.m.·7 p.m . Children's
clothing (infants to age 5>. toys, Household
items. hooks . 74 Mill Hoad. CHEAP' 1 9/ 22

Hoommalt• wantt·d to shan• apartmt>nt in
I.1·1· -4 mill•s from campus. $87 .50/ month ea .
plus util. Call Dav(' 868-751i2 after 5. Kec•p
trying. 9/:16

\'ard Salt; Sept: 2:1 & 24 10 a.m.-li r. m. 2:1
Exl'ler SI., Newmarket. N.11. Bencr1.ls the.
lamprey Safe Energy Alliance. Donations ol
sellal)Je 1tpms acc<'pled . Hain dall' Sl•pl. :m &
Oct. I. 9/ 22

lloust• to shart>, I-lye Beach.' 15·20 min . from
campus. ocean view. own room. rent
1wgotiable. Call Ann 4:!1-7470. if no answer
868-7o5:l. !J/ 2fi

PllESEASO~

Hoom a\'ailahlt• i1111111•11iatt>I~· for female ocH.l.C. !I.to Ht•lt l>rivt>n Turn T~hlt• w/ A~ctio cupant at 14 Strafford Ave. Durham. Call
Technica AT-100 E Cartridge. Excellent Con- .Joan McGuiness at 81i8-9929 for details . H/2:!
dition. $75.00 Call 862-t6:lo Ask for Dav~ 10/6
!!-Tral'k PlaYt'r/Hl'rordt•r wilh st•oarate
Dolbv Noise Reduction unit. Makes Exn•ll<>ill Hccordings. $75 .00 Call 862-lli:lO and
Ask tor Davl'. JO/Ii

wan t e d

"

IO/JO

HEATING
continued from page 1
with hot water lines which it considers safer. This change, said
Miller, could save UNH $200,000 a
year. Seventy-five percent of that
would be in energy costs and the
rest would . be in maintenance.
Underground steam and hot
water pipies run parallel to each
other from the corner of College
Road to Huddleston . Hall, and
f•from Kingsbury to McConnell
Rau.
·
. .
Miller said, "The main purpose
·of eliminating the steam lines is
to .reduce the duplication of heat
source." He said hot water lines
. also mean fewer buildings are affected during repairs. By
changing a value, workers can
re-route water direction.
"The steam lines are very old,"
·said Miller. ''The leaks are hard ·.
to- find. The steam just goes into
the dirt.
··
"Histortcally, as the building
were built some buildings had hot
water, and some had steam, ·
depending on the architect. The
idea of master plan didn't ~ome
.·on the scene till the 1940's. ''
··
· . Miller called the steain system .
dangerous. "The pressure in the
pipes is 190 pounds. The tern~
perature in the pipes is 300
degrees Fahrenheit. If a leak
ruptures you're in a 300 degree
steam bath."
Two years ago a . steam pipe
ruptured in the Heating Plant,
located near the Durham-UNH
fire station.
According to Miller the c_ause
of the accident is still unknown
but is believed to have been a
faulty valve.
"The two men were lucky,"
Miller said. "They could have
been badly burned.''
Miller said when undergrourn;l
steam lines are being repaired
"PPO&M always makes sure
there are two people together so
if anything should happen
someone could get them out. " He
did not speculate on the chances
of it happening again.
Miller said the engineers will
begin work on the new system
this week. "The engineers will go
through buildings and catalog
what has to be done to convert the
present system to hot water.
They'll size the pipes and prepare
the contract drawings. It will
take them five months."
The first renovation phase will
eliminate the steam lines from
the corner of College Road to
Huddleston Hall, and from
Kingsbury to McConnell Halls.
Phase two will loop water pipes
off the Main Street pipe system
for Thompson Hall and Stillings
Dining Hall.
HEATING, page 18

(innnastks lnstrudors wantl'll. Bo~s and
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for rent
l>l'PI.EX t1 ~1T $225/ mo. for 2 or :i pl'rsons.
h
.
ineludl's wall'r. sll'ps from s oppmg cen 1c•r
and new public library. about 20 minutes
from campus. wry clean. Call Leo 742-41:l4 .
!l/21i
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Scorpio's Pub

THE
ARK
83

Every Day is Your Day
Men's Night-Monday
Nick's Night-Tuesday
Ladies' Night-Wednesday

Happy Hour: 4:00-7:00 Friday
Stop By For The Best In
People, Beer, and Just Good Times

BEACON STREET - BOSTON

oaaa1aaoaaaaaaaaaaaao~aaa1aaaaaac

11 Madbur

"A

SATUilli\Y

person

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
FEATlTRING: ''Nickelodeon''

is of

SUNDAY

CURRENT MOVIES
MONDAY
OLDIES PRIZES
LIMBO&
BUT
T\\'IST
GOODIES
TUESDAY
COLLEGE
75¢ DRINKS
TE
001\IESTIC BEER NI
CO~TESTS

50¢

WEDNESDAY

zst

83.00 CCl\rER
9:30pm -t2:3()am

DRINKS

more
value
than a
world ••

Amy is fourteen, fee~ isolated and confused, has run
away once more from home ... Miguel, a truant feels he
has to fight to make his mark in life ... Mrs. Wilson, a
single parent of three small children, feels she has no
one she c~n turn to ...
If you feel cal:ed to live out your Christian vocation
by helping troubled tetnagers and families to develop a
sense of self-worth, to believe that they are lovable and
can become creative members of society-why not writ
to us, THE SISTERS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD, a
world-wide community of religious women and f.ind out
the many w~ys you can serve in social services, special
education and related fields. With us, you will go in
search of the lost, the hurt, the confused, the unloved~nd the unloving.
· If you would like more information about THE
GOOD SHEPHERD SISTERS' apostolate of caring,
simply fill out the coupon.
-

ni...,. .rmi_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~-·

IHURSDAY

Sister Ellen Kelly, R.G.S./Vocation Director
SISTERS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
120 'Nest 60 Street
New York, New York 10023

lOpm·lam
NO COVER BEFORE. 9

Ptease send me more information about your international
oommunity of SISTERS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD.
NAME

DISCO

FRIDAY
Dance·

totbe music

ADDRESS

DISCO
DI

COLLEGE

AGE

- - --classified ads-- - help wanted
MOONLIGHTERS Dover News has an early
morning home delivery route available.
Newmarket. Lee area. Excellent money for
a few hours work every morning. For more
information call Mrs. La France at 742-1578, 8
a.m .-5 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 9/22

~:::it!~~k'c~ii~~~P1~;o~~J3~~T1i·97~id pay,
General Kitchen Help. Full and part-time
positions available in comfortable creative
restaurant environment. Contact: Hal at
HORSEFEATHERS 749--0483. 9/22
Pirates Cove Restaura nt , 1200 Ocean Blvd.
Rye, N.H. 436-9591 NOW HIRI NG:
Waitresses. Wai ters. Hostesses a nd Kitchen
Help. 9/22
UPWARD BOUN D is looking for 2 a cademic
yea r tutor/counselors. Responsi bilities a re
tutor ing of area high school students a nd
supervision of occasional weekend outdoor / cultural a cti vities. Recg. - Soph. or
Junior with good GPA . Work Study a must. 6
or more hours/week . 3.00/ hr. Contact Dan
Cassidy at 862-1563 before 9/ 20. 9/'lf!
Pilot House Restaurant. Wanted:
persons. broiler man . dishwasher. an.i maintenance man needed for part-time help. Call
964-8080 between 12-1 p.m. 10/3
HELP WANTED: Part time lunch cook and
part time dishwasher we can work around
your schedule. The Car House 436-4025 Ask
or see Bob or Joe. 9/29
('lllMNEY SWEEP - Looking for a partner
to share up & coming business. Full or part
me. Call 868-2907 After 7 9/26

Work-study job available. Child care
worker-neeited at fhe VhiTdfen's Wor'ksbupon Rt. 4 in Barrington. Friday afternoons
plus additional hours may be arranged. Call
Cathy: 868-2920 or 659-5826 9/26
Teacher. After School Program: YWCA
Childrens Center, 40 Merrimac Street. Portsmouth. N.H. 03801. 431-5775. Unique person
to work with 10-15 children. 17-20 hours
weekly. Salary: $2.75 to $2.90 per hour.
Eligible for a work study position. 9/29
Experienced, attractive hostesses must be
over 18. Experienced Bartenders and host.
needed for opening of Barrington Mall Sept.
29. Apply immediately at Barrington Mall or
call 664-2516 9/22
In ter ested in the growth of N.I I. ? Learn
while you earn . Joos are avai lable in N. H.
Migration Project. Community Developm e nt - . Jam es Hall. No ex perie nce
necessary. Contact Al. Luloff 2-1700, Rm .
318. Worl< Study preferred. 10/ 10

1386 and leave message. 9/:l:t

rides needed
Need parking space to rent. Call Tina
Sereno. Stoke Hall . Fourth Floor. Telephone
2-1136. 9/26
I would like to share drive from Boston to
UNH. Call P. Dowd at 862-17309/29

services

New York area. Call Barbara at 068-9650.
9/19
•Professional TYPING at its best by University Secretarial Associates. T~eses/resum.es
our specialty. I~M Correct!fl:g Selectric,
choice of style/pitch. Competitive rates for
superior work. Call Diana 742-4858.
Smooth and Raised grips - :i;3.50'.l>vermght
service. Ken Brewer, Lord 207. 2-1634. 10/6

TYPING: Letters, Resumes, Thes~. 20 yea~
experience. Call 749-2692. 9/29

Pregnant? Need help? Call BIRTHRIGHT
436-5558. We care for you a nd your baby.
Services include pregnancy testing, medical
and financial aid, jo6 counseling and shelter
homes. 10/10

Guitar Instruction by Experienced P rofessiona l - Elementa ry to Advanced - Jazz.
Classica l, Folk , Rock Styles, Flat picking fi nger picking - Modal runnings . Reasonaole
rates. 749-3433. 9/ 29

personals

Improve Your Grades ! Send $1.00 for your
256-page mail order catalog of Collegiate
Be~!!arch ~ 10,250 t'/tcs Iisted. Prom~t
~~~~~1;s ,~~-8~~-122 Los AngeTes, ca if.

I need a garage, in Durham , for the school
year <Sept. -May ). I am a student at UNH
and do not want to subject my sports car to
these harsh winters . I am willing to
negotiate monetary terms . Please call
Gregg in Rm . 313. 868-9815 and leave name &
numl5er if not in . 10/3

LOST - Gold Paul Domineux Pocket Watch, Tutor for calculus, physics, and general
sometime Friday - reward - CaU 742-0675 - math. Negotiable rales, easy going. Call
Rich . 9/29
Tom Nelson . 659-5324 Sun. - Wed. after 9.
Found, I Motorcycle Battery Co.ver <Red > Thur. -Sat. anytime. 9/22
for a 400 OHC bil<e. Found on Madbury Rd. Racquet Stringing for Tennis, Racquetball,
just past bridge. Pick up at info. center at S<juash, Tournament Nylon. Forrest Hills,
Head ~oil-filledl. BluP Sfar for S8.00 - $10.00.
MUB . 9/22

Volunteers needed: At the Portsmouth Rehabilitation
Center .
A
non-:J>rofit
organization for handicap(>eii people. Choose
from different classes . Great need for
anyone interested. Possible class credit.
Con'tacl"Nancy.Jeweft 436.::s7I6.1J722

lost and found

Lt. Brown Hardcover folder w/legal pad in- Harmonica Lessons - Folk & Classical. Have

side. Also drop/add cards. If found PLEASE played 5 years with the Westchester Sumcall Dotty. 749-3748.
mer Band in addition to coffeehouses. Call
Barbara at 868-9650. 9/19
LO~T: O_p~ )~~JJ; . rµnniqg , ~~~ !n . !b~
vicinity of Strafford Ave. to IIa'm. Smith. It's Guitar Lessons - Beginning fingerpicking
royal l>lue with gold stripe:_~all Susan at 862- and flatpicking. Have taughl 2 years in the

Christensen Halls. 9/22
WAN.TED..:. .Goad Home for malP. & FemaIB.

_ Rhodesi:m Ridl?e backs. Thev are three yrs.
old, active, aftect1onate- & prot~ct1ve. can:
Carol 868-7056 9/22
All men looking for travel, excitement,
public acclaim, beautiful women, and awesome public exposure become a UNH Male
Cheerleader. If interestedicresponsible call
1168-9723 or 2-1296 ask for Mi e Dmola 9/26

Dear Ralph and Trink: How 'bout another
renditj.Qn ...oL.t.haL.rude. crude......an.d ~
unacceptable Beta song? Hey Ralph bet you
mcm·t know how ha r d il is lo keep-a stra ight
fa ce while standing in your underwear!
That 's no excuse for hiding behind the bar a ll
night though. Love ya, " Fer" and " Preppie"
9/ 22
Jeff, " Looks like we made it" Happy Anni versary ! What a " devine" year it's been.
Looking forward to many more years
together. I'll always wear the receipt until
"some day soon" C, N or V? "Love you just
the way you are" Love always, Nancy 9/22
Daniel - Have a very Happy Birthday on
Sunday! This is instead of the card you wanted. Love always - Lynn 9/22
G-KID; how come you "always get what you
Wilnt?" Kl_TI'ENJli22
.

HAPPY BffiTHDAY to the Bini Love always

Linc Bird and Cin-Bird.
'•
The CamJ>US Quiche Means Excellent Food.
Our N.Y. base is famous for the same . Heather,. Your slipping TO~~. ol0rn,ena5.
Kolua
Sombrero's.
Benedicme,
a
s1mplE
delicate quiches and luscious chocolate
cares.-. and a tender -closeness. u ·riforgelpecan pies now available to you in Durham.
Using our vast ex~rience , we specialize in
CHl-0, PIKE, and AZ, TOO The Toga was
personal catering. To parties of all sizes <ins:rµL so he.re's to YP.!AL~ ~nd ,
cluding dormitories> . Watch-for-our samples. - ~ '.Jbe..BmtbP.r.s,roSU?ma Beta 9/'J:J.
.
soon available on c~~pus in Fairchild and

1
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ttent1on
Photographers!

PPO&M
plans heating
renovations

**********

The Student Press
needs a photo editor
Salary position
plus benefits
apply
Rm. 153 in the M.U.B.

HEATING
continued from page 16

Finally, said Miller. economics
will dictate whether. in the third
phase. to convert all pipe system
west of the railraod .tracks to hot
water or steam.
At UNH steam is used for
cooking, ventilation and heating.
"One half of student residents
live in dorms heated by hot
water." Miller said . "Fifteen to
twenty years from now we might
want to convert some dorms in
Area III to hot water. The main
thing will depend on electric

University of New Hampshire Celebrity Series
Durham, NH 03824
Telephone: (603) 862-2290
10 a.m.-4 p .m. weekdays.

rate:,.'"

The

In 1974 after the Arab oil embarge PPO&M did an energy
survey . Energy consultants
looked at all the possibilities-of
alternate energy.
"They said the largest energy
waste was the underground
· steam system," said Miller. "It's
very old. There are some leaks.
and the insulation becomes wet
or disintegrates."
"Should we go with the hot
water system we could produce
hot water from solar collectors.
The collectors would have to be
built· on campus. Money for the
collectors was not included in the

Moscow
Chamber
Orchestra
p. m.,

8
Thursday, October 5
Granite State Room, Memorial Union
Bach's Concerto No. 2 in E major with Igor Brezrodni,
violin soloist; Bach's Suite in B Minor with Albert Ratzbaum,
flute soloist; and Haydn's Symphony No. 45 in F Sharp Minor
UNH 1tuMnt1 $4 in advance
General public $6

caK~:~i~~~e!~;J~~t~Wf;~ks
in iiclorfficltion ancf appilcations1~~the steam system can be fixed.
· "They're hard to find. There are
five leaks that I know about now.
They 'll be fixed within the next
couple of weeks. There is one leak
going to the mini dorms that
· we're not sure we can fix before
the C'olci wPalhPr 'l'hP heat will ·
shut off. It will depend on plumbing and puoJ1c works crews. "
Miller said some Universities
have an airplane "fly over the
campus with an infrared camera.
The leaks show up on the pie. tures.
"The process is fairly expensive. We don't want to spend the
money now. We're waiting to see
if we get the new system approved. If not we'll get an infrared flyover, find our leaks and
patch them."

Task force
has first
hearing
GOVERNANCE
continued from page 11
tant thing is that a group of
students worked a year to decide
what the structure of student
government should be."
Sanborn added, "the task force
report is something they (the
task force) believes in, but any
other number of options could be
made.''

1
I
I
I
I

)

the following scholarships are
available in the Advising Center
Rm. 111, Murkland Hall:
"Oxford and Rhodes Scholarships"
"Fulbright-Hayes," "German Marshall
Fund Fellowship RProgram," "Marshall
Scholarships," and "American-Scandinavian Foundation A wards."
8:00a.m. to 4:40p.m.
See Robin 0. Mellin or call 862-2064

L---------------------------DDDCQDCCODODCCCCDDDDDCDOCODDOOaaaaao

"ALMOST SURE TO BE THE MOST
POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT OF THE SUMMER." 11 m!l

HEAVEN CAN WIUT
t

•

•

•

I

0

I

JAMES

MASON

UllU:

29 Main St.
Durham

EOO

868-7051

BIKO, APARTHIED, AND
THE CRISIS IN SOUTH
AFRICA:
DONALD WOODS
Monday, September 25 , 1978
Strafford Room
Memorial Union Building
University of New Hampshire
Durham , NH, 8:15 p.m.
"If I could speak to every person on this globe, I would speak
of my friend Steve Biko, who died naked on the floor of a
prison cell after suffering torture and torment at the hands of
men who represent an especially horrible form of evil-the
evil of racism, which inflicts hatred and rejection upon its
victims for being born with dark skin ."

With the perspective that only one who has been there can
offer , Woods brings many new insights to New Hampshire
audiences.
A major event!

CINE 1 ·2·3·4
NEWINGTON MALL 431·4200

**********

Hours:
Mon-Sat 9-5:30
Thurs. 'Till 8:00

PHUN~:

1

To silence Steve Biko , the government of South Africa sanctioned his murder. Outrage swept South Africa and reverberated
in every corner of the globe. Donald Woods led the outcry
against this barbarous killing; and to silence him, the government banned him. To indict the apartheid system, Donald
Woods chose exile from his native country, completing the
manuscript of his book , Biko, after his daring escape .

Where Do You Go
For Professional
Haircare at
Reasonable Prices?

HAIR.~8

SAUL 0 SIDORE
Lecture Series
1978-79
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RAPPELLING CLINIC!·!
TODAY!!

. Freshmen & Sophomores
Learn the Ropes of Mountaineering
.

.

at the "Fall" Semester Army
.

.

ROTC Rappelling Clinic . .
;
i

•

:

•

j

Place: . Army ROTC Rappelling Tower on Campus
.

.

.'

.

Time: Beginning atl:OOPM Today
Stop by the Army ROTC Building on Campus
.-

------- -- . . - ...... '>\----- _,.,. . __ ...... __________ . ._ ..... . ___ . . •.

~ -

..-

-
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Budget
·request up

Comics

BUDGET
continued from page 1

To help the system receive the
funding it is requesting, Holloway
said, "students have to get off
their duffs and let people know
this is really important."

by Jeff MacN elly

Shoe

THISISAN
OXYGEN FACTORY.
4

DON'T BURN IT DOWN.

tr,luvm,FREEANI)----,
I
I

EARN CASH TOO

i"· AMERICA, AF~ICA,
t
t

I
I
I

EUROPE, ASIAJ

I

l\\7c

Toursl
r· Arc Overseas Adventure
.
I

:

Tumbleweeds

by Tom K. Ryan

I

1430 Mass. Ave.
Harvard Square
Camhri~~c, Mass.

I·

617-876-0533

I

1

I1
I
I

~~~~.:~1!.?~~~~!!~~J

.1!,peercut
868-7363

Come in and
see our new
fall line of
hats, shawls,
sweaters and
fashion accessories.

-~·c-. -

Durham Shopping Center

collegiate crossword

CONDOMS
Factory
Sealed

Electronically
Tested

AT DISCOUNT PRICES
(Includes Shipping)

1978

55 de plume
25
ACROSS
56 Alpine goat
26
1 Partner for Rogers 57 Peach or cherry
8 House styles
60 Address part
27
(2 wds.)
(2 wds.)
28
63 River in Hades
15 Former Yankee
65 Finished (2 wds.)
manager
30
66 " - d'Amour,"
16 Campus building
1958 song
17 Delighted
32
67 West Indies group
18 Cereal garnish
35
19 Prefix: straight
68 Pauper's wear
36
20 Ambler or Hoffer
37
22 College basketball
DOWN
tourney
39
23 Bear: Sp.
1 Concerning (2 wds.) 40
24 Goes backwards
2 Mix up
42
27 Clamor
3 Science of con43
29 Bookstore category
struction
31 Annoy
4 Egyptian emblems
44
33 Wen
5 Arctic dwellings
47
34 share
6 Dakotas Indian
48
38 L.A. suburb near
7 Aged
50
Burbank
8 0. K.
40 Gossip dose
9 Small horse-drawn
51
41 Quebec peninsula
carriage
52
42 Aparicio or Tiant 10 Baseball statistic·
45 consequence
11 " - longa, vita 54
46 Sweet pepper
brevis"
58
49 Chicago time
12 Water pipes
59
(abbr.)
13 Sergeant Bilko
61
.50 Rea?Y, for .u~e • , , ~4 M~thoqs ( ~b,br ) , ;. q2
,! 2J Spo~ns af.f~cials ' ~4
t , 53 .......---t~e r • ·

.

i

"f

•

Noted jazz vocalist
Former Washington
name
Piece of sediment
New Rochelle college
Galbraith's field,
for short
Fra Filippo Astray (2 wds.)
Sisters
Scheduled time
position
Playwright Simon
Boston time (abbr.)
Social reformers
River to the
Ubangi
Estimated
voyage
Passe (2 wds.)
Soldier from Melbourne
French interjection
With plenty to
spare
Verbal contraction
Impecunious
River to the Danube
Part of NCO (abbr.)
li9giS
HC$1/, ~ ·1'.iltir dance
I

Please Circle
Items Desired

1 DZ. 3DZ.

$

Gold Circle

$
1.50 4.00

Sultan - Dry

1.75 4.90

Sultan - Lubricated 1.90 5.25
Trojans - Ory

2.15 5.80

Trojans - 370 Wet

2.30 6.30

Ramses - Ory

3.10 8.80

Ramses-Lubricated 3.10 8.80
Send Check or Money Order To:

Connecticut Home Products
P.O. Box 403
Stratford, CT 06497
Name
Address
Zip _ _ _

Allow 2- 3 weeks for delivery
••••
-Disc;r.eetlv. - P-a.cka~sd• ••••••
ik• - ••.
·~·••4
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Here's the super slide rule
from Texas ·Instruments that gets you
into programming fast and easy.

Runners-breeze
•
to Will

THE 102nd

DEERFIELD
ff\IR F~mlly
The

Fair

Purchase a Tl-57 programmable
calculator between August 15 and
October 31, 1978, and receive a $5.00
rebate from Texas Instruments.

RUNNERS
continued from page 22
finishing just behind returning
letterwoman Laurie Munson.
Jane Petrick, Bowdoin's first
finisher, and Wildcats Kerry
Conroy and Joanne Paviglio
rounded out the top ten.
Next Saturday, the women
harriers travel to UConn for the
Huskie Invitational. Roberts
figures on fielding both an A and ·
B team for thP mPet , b:lse<l
mostly on Wednesday's results.
"Usually the easiest comes first,"
said Roberts of the remaining
meets in the schedule. "We have
some tough meets in Harvard
and Maine. But there is no comparison between what we were
last year and what we are this
year."

• On Stage: LIFE
. • Children's Petting Farm

Tl programmable 57 calculator.
Repetitive problem solving through
self-taught programming.

.$~pt. 28-29-30,

• Use the Tl-57 right away as an
advanced slide rule with roots,
powers , logs and trig functions; and
for statistical calculations with
.:>ta1H.Ja1

1

General Admission: $3.00
Children 12 and Under Free
Senior Citizens:
$1.50, Thursday and Friday
or $35.00 per Bua Load

u ut:vldllun, mean ana

variance functions. With eight
user memories.
• Learn calculator programming at
your own pace with the 200-page
illustrated learning guide, Making
Tracks Into Programming, included
with your Tl-57. It provides step-bystep instructions on using the Tl-57's
programmability for schoolwork
and beyond.
• Tl-57 comes with rechargeable
battery pack, AC adapter/charger,
and vinyl carrying case.

Cats
club

Oct~

Contact: Deerfield Fair Secretary
Deerfield, N. H. 03037
(603) 463-7417

17 & Under
ONLY $1.00

(------------------,I
Texas Instruments will rebate $5.00 of your original Tl-57 purchase
price when you : (1) Return this completed coupon, including
serial number. (2) along with your completed Tl-57 customer
information card (packed in box) , and (3) a dated copy of proof of
your purchase. verifying purchase between August 15 and October
31. 1978. Your coupon, customer Information card, and dated
copy of proof of purchase must be postmarked on or before
November 7, 1978 to qualify for this special offer.

I
I

St. Joe's

I

BASEBALL
conHnued from page 22
_ triple-~n all~- UNIL scor-ed-eight-runs before St. Joseph's could finally put out the fire.
The UNH offense was not as
potent earlier in tbe game, however, primarily du~ to the outstanding pitcbjng of St. Joseph's
Bill Martin, who ·came on in the
first inning with the bases loaded
to allow just one unearned run,
and then. held the Wildcats scoreless for the next two innings. "He's
a fine ba~l player",. Conner said
of Martinl "I wish we had him.""
. Conner, however, is certainly
· not unhappy with his own players
· and their improvement. Junior
Keith Stone and freshman Greg
Burr are two whom he is ''very
pleased with.'' ·

I
I
I

-. U.N.H.

.B ookstore

Sendto:
Tl·57 Rebate Offer, P.O. Box 53, Lubbock, Texas 79408

_I
1
I
I
I

I

NAME -

--

-

--- .

AOORESS

I
I
I
I
I
I
- 1- --

I

CITY
STATE

ZIP

Tl -57 SERIAL NUMBER

(from back of calculator)

~l~=~~~~~~n~.~~~~:;.r delivery of rebate. Ofter void where prohibited by law.

I
I
I

"""--------~--~----\·_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ __:J

GEORGE BURNS • JOHN DCNVER
...................... or1 ... ·1
~ ~·

A W•lllftl' tHHflhlll ...... . .... 4 111•111 .Utt

·DOESYOUi
E.O.NEED
IMPROVING?
<Economics OuotienD

TAKE THIS QUICK QUIZ AND FIND out

... ~)~

True False

D D (1.)As productivity
increases, our standard of living
increases.

D D

(2.) When inflation
occurs; each dollar we have
buys more goods and services.
A special booklet on our
American Economic System
.
can help you improve your E.Q.
For your free copy, write·
"Economics:· Pueblo, Colorado

dotit take a turtle
to
lunch
...
Albert says - take him to dinner
i\lbert. the Flying Turtle Extraordinaire. Green
Baron of the Seacoast and guardian of good fun at
The Flying Turtle Bar. in spite of hisdemandingjob
as pinch flipping bouncer. · still finds time to be
lonely. Bring this ad todinneratthe Pilot House. say
i\lbert Sent you. or bring any kind of turtle
(inanimate please) with you to leave in our turtle
gallery and we'll reward you with one of our
magnificent DESSERTS FREE - on Albert.
Offer good through Columbus Day. October9. 1978.
The Pilot House is open year round.

81009.
ANSWERS: .:f G J.' l

The American
Economic System.
We should oll leOln more obo\A it
t,'i~ A p.A:il.c servr:e meo;sogea
\ ~/
Tl'rs ~ & TheAdlie<tisng Coo..nc'
-·
&US Depatment cl Coome.ce

AMERICAN ECONOMIC SYSTEM
NEWSPAPER AD NO.
AES-77-875(AJ-1 COL.

.•
- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - . -

'

AND
, 9:00

PIWT
.

ROY SCllEaR
SEPARATE SHOW

SAT & SUN MAT.
AT 1:45 ALL $1.00

Steak - Seafood
Rte. 1A Rye Harbor NH
603-964-8080

11,.;

...

~~-
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Wildcats take on Terriers
Although pre-season reports
out of Boston say that 18 of BU's
22 starters are either new to the
program or new to the position,
Bowes takes exception to this.

FOOTBALL
continued from page 24
some ligaments in his knee during
that game and may not play
tomorrow. The only other injury
was to kicker Tom Williams, who
sprained his ankle and is questionable.
Boston University, which is
much improved from last year's
:l-7 team, will be healthy with
good "overall team quickness"
according to Bowes. "They're not
as big as last year but 111uch
quicker defensively ."
Running the offense will be senior Ar.t Smedberg, who has the
sizeable task of filling in for
graduated record-breakfog quarterback Greg Geiger. "He's
a guuu runnfflg option quarterback," said Bowes, "he's like
another halfback in there. He just
runs over people.''

Taylor said his figures were
correct and that many of his
players have shifted positions
since last year.

"That's not true~·
tall," he said.
"It's not even clo e. They've got
(offensive tackle ob) Almeida,
(right guard Jo ) Cochran,
WghtendJim) Stur is, (tailback
Mal) Najarian, (defensive end
Sam) Stepney~ (defensive tackle
Mike) DeGenova, (linebacker)
Omar Lopez and a lot of other
players who started last year.

Wildcat Notes: Former UNH
All-American Bill Burnham will be
behind the mike tomorrow as color
commentator in Wildcat Sports
Network's broadlcast which can be
heard on WTSN. Burnham is in
Durham this week along with
graduated split end Lee Pope after
they and former UNH tight end Bill
Wharff recently completed a stint of
semi-pro football in California ...
"I think he (Taylor) was com- · BU's Art Smedberg is tied for the
paring those who started their Y_ankee Conference lead in passing
opening game last year with with a 7.0 __ pass completion per
those who started their opening game average. UNH's Steve
game this year. I'd say that, from Who II Py i" third at 6.6 ... In other
our reports, 18 ot tne 22 started Yankee
conference
action
for them for most of last vear. tomorrow, UMass is heavily
It's called underplaying yo~r favored at UMaine and Navy will be
hosted by the Connecticut Huskies.
football team."

Hooters tie with Keene State
only to hit the post and bounce
dominated the second half."
across the goalmouth.
After the game ended at 1-1, two
Such was UNH's fate more than a
overtime periods were played. The
half dozen times that.day. Cloutier,
result, however, was the same,
though the 20 minutes of play were Merimadi, Czajkowski and Kiernan - each quarterbacked what
much more exciting than the· first
ninty . .
seemed to be sure goals, only to
have Trocki make the saves.
Both goalies, UNH's Tuttle and
For the day Trocki made nine
Keerie State's Trocki, were tested
saves on 14 Wildcat shots. For
several times, yet it was Trocki who
UNH, Tuttle, again. was busier than
ended up the luckier.
his counterpart, turning aside 15
Midway throu_gh the second overKeene State bide;;.
time period UNH was awarded a
direct kick some twenty yards in
The Wildcats will try to even
front of the Owl net. Kiernan kicked
their record at 1-1-1 this afteraround the wall set up in front of . noon as they face th~ Eagles of
him and watched as the ball
Boston College at Brackett Field.
swerv~ in aro~~ a diVing Trocki .
Game time is 3 p.m.

UNH tailback George Cappadonna follows the lead of his back- · SOCCER
field partner Bill Cameron during last week's game against continued from page 24
Central Connecticut. The Cats face BU in their home opener
direct kick twenty yards in front of
tomorrow. (Tom Lynch photo)

Icat stats

1.

Yankee Conference stats
Rushing
RUSHING
Dennis Dent. Ma
Tony Jordan. Ct
Leroy Shaw. RI
John Marquis. Me
Mal Najarian. BU
Chy Davidson. RI
lorn Delozier. NH
Bill Cameron . NH

G
1
1
2
2
1
2
2
2

Yds
178
204
177
172
82
121
110
100

Att
7
44
45
46
21
20
22
12

Ave TD Lg Yds/G
25.4 2 58 178
4.6 1 24 102
89
3.9 0 22
86
3.7 1 52
82
4.0 1 12
61
6.1 1 26
55
5.0 0 22
50
8.3 0 35

Passing
PASSING
Art Smedberg. BU
Mike McEvilly, Ma
Steve Wholley. NH
Tony Trat1on. Me
Dave Greenhalg. Ct
Steve Tosches. RI

G
1
1
2
2
1
2

Att Cmp Int
16
7
0
23
7
0
30
13
1
26
11
3
8
5
1
26
10
1

Yds
78
78
237
136
36
143

Pct
.437
.304
.433
.423
.625
.384

Yds
99
53
25
85
54
52

G No
2 8
1 4
1 3
2 5
2 4
2 4

Ave
12.4
13.3
8.3
17.0
13.5 .
13.0

TD
0
1
0
0
2
0

"We still put too much (of the
play) down the middle," said
Kullen, "and that's where they have
their best header <Irish import
Trevor Franklin)."
Yet the move was enough to keep
UNH atop the play. "After we started working the wings," said halfback John Czajkowski, "we

Women
harriers

Lg CIG
18 4.0
21 4.0
11 3.0
21 2.5
30 2.0
19 2.0

roll.

Scoring
LEADING SCORERS
Dennis Dent. Ma
John Marquis. Me
Rusty Umberger. Ct
Ge:rg0:p::x:x:tro,N1
Dave Loehle. NH
Chris Ougheltree. RI

G TD
1 3
2 3
2 2
2 2
2 2
2 . 2

Pts
18
18
12
12
12
12

RUNNERS
continued from page 24
.half mile to go. Struggling around-.
the last curve. she nearly collap~. ·
sed at the finish line. protecting .a
slim six second lead over hard-: . ·
charging Linda Schneider.
~
"I felt ·like I hit the wall about a
mile out," said Carter. still
recovering thrity minutes later.
"My legs just wouldn't go
anymore."
Said Roberts. "Maureen· is
quietly tough. She doesn't frain ·.
nearly as much as Beth does
(who averages in the neigh- .
borhood of 75 miles a week l but
there she was shoulder- to
shoulder with a mile to go.". · .
University of Vermont transfer
Cathy Hodgdon held down fourth
place for much of the race before
yielding in the last mile and a half
to first Bates finisher Sue Collins.
Freshman Missy Collins. an
outstanding sprinter (26.8 seconds in the 22) closed well on the
last quarter · mill' circuit.

P/G
18.0
9.0
6.0
6.0
6.0
6.0

Standings
STANDINGS

YC

w
Boston Univ.
New Hampshire
Rhode Island
Connecticut
Massachusetts
Mrnne

1
0
0
0

0
0

All Games
T

L
0

0
0
0

0
0

0

0
0

0
1

0

w

L
1 0
1 1
1 1
1 1
0 1
0 2

Pts Opp
14
27
50 32
27 50
0 24 46
25
0 21
0 28 58

T
0
0
0

GAMES THI S WEEK
Boston Univ at New Hampshire
Moc;sachusetts at Maine
rJovr ot Connecticut

.'

•

•

I I.

' 'r
~

.

J. '-

•,'

t

ANORAK · .

.

.Ligh tweight storm parka of ·windproof. water-repellent
· 60 40 Romar cloth . Cut extra full for wear ov.erdown parka
or . vest. Tw 6- w(;iy · zipper wit_h snap storm flap, four
expandable cargo pockets with Velcro closures,. handwarmer pockets, back· stowage pocket. snorkel hood with
leather-locktab cl rawco rr:Is. Velcro- closure c11ffs.
·-

=m

~.=;t ..

•l)o\·l·r• I hl· l'a111I·,·' l>11rha111•l'111·1..,1111111lh
• \" l·ui11L!l,otl :\I all• :\ lall ·of \" . I I. · \I a11dtl'~l cr
0

l
f

I·

cess.

TD Cm/G
1
7.0
1
7.0
1 6.5
1 5.5
0
5.0
1 5.0

Receiving
RECEIVING
Pat Madden. Me
Jim Sturgis. BU
Chris Kurtz. Ma
Dave Loehle. NH
John Marquis. Me
Ken Sweitzer. Ct

the Wildcat net.
Owl halfback Tim Hatcher chipped a little shot over UNH's hwnan
wall set up in front of goalie Gordon
Tuttle to Wilson who headed the ball
into the low corner of the far post.
The second half more resembled
a hockey game than soccer. The
tempo picked up as both teams kept
a steady movement up and down
the field. Play became hard and
physical and occasionally a body
would hit the ground, the result of
over-zealous, or perhaps overly
determined, play.
The Wildcat atf.ick relied heavily
· on the play of halfback Dick Kiernan, Dave Douglas, wing ·said
Merimadi and point forward
Patrick Udeh in the second half, as
Kullen substituted freely to keep
fresh players on the field.
The Cats went to the wings more
in the second half in an attempt to
open up the attack, a maneuver
which met with only moderate suc-

f'

RtJNNERS. page 21
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Netmen keep rolling along
·By Tom Lynch
And on it goes.
The last time the UNH men's
tennis team lost a match was in
1975. The first match of the
season in 1975, to be precise,
when the Wildcats fell to Vermont. Since then, coach Dwight
Peter's charges have breezed to
two Yankee Conference championships.
·
Tuesday, the Cats ·opened the
1978 season in much the same
fashion, defeating Rhode Island,
6-3. Yesterday they upped their
record to 2-.o with a handy 7-2 win
over Maine.
In both matches, the men swept
the doubles competition to set up.
·
easy win.s.
Mame's Jim Levesque opened
yesterday's match by defeating
UNH's Sam Richards, 6-4,6-2.
Richards, normally the Cats'
.,E_Umber two seed, was filling in

for number one Bill Morrell, who
was sidelined by an illness.
Wildcats Fred Bailey, Mike
Lyness, Ed Kolmanski and Dave
STone then swept the next four
matches from the Black Bears.
All were straight-set wins, with
the exception of Bailey's, whose
match went 6-2, 6-7, 6-2.
In doubles, the teams of BaileyRi chards, Lyness-Kolmanski,
and Stone-kevin McCann all won
in straight sets. Kolmanski and
Lyness has little trouble with
their opponents, Black Bears Don
Aldrich and Rob Mantor, taking
their match 6-0,6-3.
"Tho domin!ltion \uo'vo had in

the past two years has been due
to some superior players on the
squad," said Peters. "This year
it's a different team--we're really
balanced. There isn't a big. difference between our number one
and our number six players."
Tuesday, Rhode Island had upset in mind as they held the Cats
in a deadlock following thf'

singles competition. First and
third seeds Morrell and Jeff Lynch <who also missed yesterday's
match because of illness) lost to
Rams Rick Karoglanian and Tim
Prete respectively.
URI's Mark Scotland downed
Bailey, 6-4, 6-4, to give Rhode
Island a 3-1 lead. Lyness and
Kolanski then beat their opponents to even the match going into
doubles. But another doubles
sweep gave the Wildcats the 6-3
margin of victory.
Returning to the subject of
UNH dominance in the Yankee
Peters
said
Conference,
"There's not a lot I can say until i
see what the other· teams have.
The way the sport has grown, a
school can bring in a player and
really turn things around.
"Looking back at our first
couple of matches, though," he
said, "I'd have to say that I'm
pretty much satisfied with out
squad."

Racketwomen fall to Terriers
By Gerry Miles
The score was the same, but
the victor was different.
Last fall, the UNH women's
tennis team edged out Boston
University, but yesterday, an
always competitive Terrier team
pulled the switch on the Wildcats
in UNH's opener. It was BU's
third match of the season.
UMass, one of the stronger teams
around had fallen to the Terriers
earlier in the week 8-1.
"I was very apprehensive after
hearing last night (wednesday)
that they had beaten UMass 8-1,"
9.aid UNH Coach Joyce Mills.
"Umass is always strong. But I
still felt that we'd win more than
one match."
The Terriers grabbed a quick
commanding lead when their
number three and four singles
players disposed of Wildcats
Diane Brooks (6-1,6-1) and Pam
Dey (6-2,6-1) respectively. Lori
Holmes <UNH second seed) was
the next Terrier victim going
down in straight sets, 6-1,6-3.
Sophom9re Peggy Schmidt
recorded the first Wildcat victory
of the afternoon, downing Terrier
Sue Rosenthal 6-3,6-3.
Pam Smith came close, but
couldn't outslug BU's Diedre
O'Halloran
losing
5-7 ,5-7.

O'Halloran finished secondin the
New England Regionals last year
from an entering draw of 64
players.
4,

The score at that point was BU
UNH 1.

The Terrier victory that sealed
the match came when BU's
~second doubles team of Bonnie
;Irwin and Joan Morgan bested
the Wildcat team of Lee and Kim
Bosse in a controversial match 6•4,6-3. The controversy arose
when Irwin and Morgan were unsure of the correct line calls
whenever Kim Bosse served.
Bosse would not comment on the
matter.
Fighting off problems as they
fought off the humidity and sun,
so were the first and third doubles
teams of Nancy Veale· and Jocelyn Berube, and Courtney Berger
and Lisa Bragdon. Both teams
emerged from second set slumps
to take their third sets for the victory. Veale-Berube downed Sally
Lamb and Liz Martel 6-4,2-6,6-3.
·"We lost our momentum and
concentration," said Veale, captain of the womens team since
her sophomore year. Berube,
who has been struggling with a

cold all week agreed. "We stopped being aggressive in the
second set," she said. "Then we
got our aggression back and just
pushed and pushed and pushed
until we won."

SPORT SHORTS

Another marathon match between senior Cathy Bourne and
Jill Johnson, also went into a
third set before Bourne won for
the fourth Wildcat victory, 5-7,62,6-1. Bourne said she had first
set difficulties judging where
Jonnson ·s uau was k!UJnE! t.o
land, "and the wind didn't help
any either." But Bourne switched
tactics in the second set, which
made the difference in the eventual outcome of her match. "I
started trying to place the ball
and to win the point instead of
fooling around with the wind.''

Students are reminded that they must pick up their athletic
tickets today in order to gain admittance to tomorrow's UNHBoston University football game.
The Field House ticket office will be open until 7:30 tonight
to provide the tickets. The office will not dispense the tickets
tomorrow. Students without athletic tickets must pay full admission to the game.

Despite the loss, UNH Coach
Joyce Mills was not disappointed.
"It was a good test for the team.
We did well against them. Considering it was their third match
and our first one, I think we did
very well."
Tne women are idle until next
Tuesday, when they travel to
Maine to play Bowdoin in Brunswick.

Cats bomb St. Joseph's, 13-1
By Pete Hearne
If anyone had any doubts about

the success of a fall baseball program at UNH, those doubts should
be fading fast. The Wildcats
breezed to their third straight
victory Wednesday with a 13-1
win over St. Joseph's in a fiveinning game that was cut short
due to darkness.
Tommorrow the Wildcats have
their work cut out for them as
they travel to Manchester for a
1 :00 double-header against St.

Anselm's. The games will be the
two toughest of the year so far,
according to Conner. "They CSt.
Anselm's) only play baseball in
the fall", he said, "so this is the
regular season for them and
they'll be using the best team possible."
Veteran Terry Williams got the
starting nod Wednesday from
head coach Ted Conner and
pitched three scoreless innings,
allowing just three hits and a
walk. Pitching in relief of
Williams was sophomore Mark

SPORTS ON CAMPUS
The wait is finally over. Although concentrated on the weekends, there is a full slate of fall sports on tap for the week ahead.
highlighted by tomorrow's varsity football home opener against
BU. The week's home schedule looks like this:
FOOTBALL: Boston University. Cowell Stadium.
tomorrow 1 :30 p.m .
SOCCER: Boston College, Brackett·Field. today 3 p.m.
FIELD HOCKEY: Harvard. Memor'ial Field. today 4 p.m.
CHOSS COLTNTRY: Men vs. BU. Field House track. 11 a.m.
TEl\NIS: Women vs. Springfield. Field House courts. Thursday 3 p.m. Women vs. Bridgewater. same place. Friday 3 p.m.
GOLF: New Englands at Portsmouth Country Club. Greenland.

Monr!uy _ _ _ __ _ _ _ - - . - - -

Junior Courtney Berger returns a forehand volley during the
UNH women's home opener yesterday. Boston University r.eversed last year's outcome, winning this time 5-4. Berger is
teamed with Lisa Bragdon in doubles competition, which they
won in three sets, 6-2,4-6,6-3. <Gerry Miles photo)

Ryan. Ryan, in his first appearance this fall for the Wildcats,
went the last two innings, giving
up one run on two while collecting
three strikeouts. '
Conner, who said that pitching
is not worrying him right now,
said he was pleased with Ryan's
performance, but added ''I wish
I could have seen a little more
of him."
A mix-up involving the lights
at St. Joseph's field (they were
never turned on) prevented
Conner from seeing enough of
some of his other players, too.
"We only had time for five in.nings, (out of a scheduled nine)",
he said, "and we could have
started earlier if we'd known."
Five innings were probably
enough for St. Joseph's, however,
as the Monks saw UNH total 13
runs on just seven hits. Leading
the attack for the Wildcats were
Mark O'Hearn and Greg Burr,
who each had triples, Tim Gowen,
wjth a double, and Greg Jablonski.
who singled twice.
The big inning proved to be the
fourtn, when Gowen doubled with
the bases loaded after two walks
and an error. Gowen was followed
by another walk and O'Hearn's
BASEBALL, page 21
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Logue takes YC honors
UNH defensive tackle Bill U>gue has been named the Yank~ _conference defensive player of the week for his efforts in last week's 36-13
Wildcat win over Central Connecticut.'
Logue, a 6'2 - 250-pound senior from Waltham, Mass., was involved
in ten tackles, sacked CConn quarterback James Taft, recovered
fumble, and blocked a pass.
Wildcat flanker Dave Loehle received honorable mention on the offensive list in recognition of his two touchdowns and 93-yard combined
total against the Blue Devils.

a

Captains elected
Seniors Suzanne Rousseau and Kathy Sanborn, along with junior
Laura O'Donnell, have been named tri-captains of the H178 UNH
field hockey team.
·
Coach Jean Rilling called Sanborn "one of the keys to the
success of our field hockey program."
"Suzanne Rousseau's fourth-line defense position requires poise
under pressure, anticipation, and excellent defensive skills "
said Rilling, "all of which she possesses."
'
Rilling called O'D~nnell "a leader on and .off the field,"
wnose personality "will add greatly to the total team effort."
The new captains will lead the Wildcats in their home opener ·
this afternoon against Harvard.

season tomorrow
After posting a 14-7 record last
year, tbe UNH volleyball team is
in the process of rebuilding under
new head coach Jane Job.
"Experiencewise, we're really
young," said Job. "We have six
freshmen, six sophomores and.
only one senior." The Wildcats
have only four players returning
from last year's squad.
Of the returnees, sophomores
Iris Rocher and Paula Casey
"look quite strong," according to
Job.
The Cats open their season
tommorrow in a tri-match with
Vermont and · UMass at UVM.
Their home season opens a week
from tomorrow against Hoston
Uni.versity and UMaine-Orono.
.Job is pleased with the play of

her freshmen, in particular Mary
Anne McNamara and Lynn
Juster. Overall, said Job,' "I'm
really pleased with the way
things look. Hopefully we'll be
ready for our opener."
·
Looking at the schedule, Job is
still not sure about the strengths
and weaknesses of the opposition.
"I really don't know too much
yet," she said, "since I'm new to
the area (Job comes to UNH from
Washington), but I would say that
Springfield and Rhod~ Island will
be our strongest opponents."
H'S too early to make predictions, according to Job, but,
"What I've seen so far is a little
weaker than out west," she said.
"We should do alright for our
region, though ."
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UNH, Keene St.
tie in double OT
By Lee I lunsaker
So .maybe a (}-1-1 record isn't

anything league leading, but for the
UNH soccer team it could be the
start of something big.
Wednesday's 1-1 double overtime
tie With the Keene State Owls was
more than just a tie with the
nation's number two ranked
Division II team. It was a moral vic-

tory.
Members of the Wildcat team
would prowl the sidelines during the
game seeking out people they knew
to ask the same question over and
over, "well, what do you think
now?" The consensus was. from
both Keene State's side and UNH's.
that this year's team was much different from that of a year ago.
"In the past," recounted Owl
head coach Ron Butcher, "UNH
was not that aggressive a team. It
used to be that we would go out
there and play around with them
for a while."
Yet, for the Owls, it was a battle
from behind for much of the game.
UNH's Mike Cloutier opened the
scoring early in the first half by
heading in a Dave Douglas corner
kick past Keene State netminder
Paul Trocki.
"They were well prepared and
played an aggressive brand of ball."
said Bl:ltcher, "something they

didn't do in the past. Overall, I think
UNH controlled the tempo of the
game."
UNH's aggressive play was
typified by first year player Mike
Sawin, who, in a final effort to head
an errant ball, submarined Trocki,
landing the goalie on his back.
Sm·prise was one element which
Keene State hadn't counted on.
Before the contest, Owl players
seemed more concerned with the
volume of the speakers blaring out
the Rolling Stones and Lynyrd
Skynyrd, than they did of warming
up.
"We weren't mentally prepared
at all." sairl Butcher "T think the

guys were looking beyond UNH to
UMaine, who we play this Saturday.
And then again, being second in the
nation last year, we might have
been living on reputation too."
UNH coach Bob Kullen agreed. "I
don't think they thought that we had
much of a program ... and understandably so. (UNH lost to the Owls
last year, 5-U But that surprise
doesn't last for two hours."
Keene State proved that later in
the first half when forward Ian
Wilson simulated Cloutier's goal
with a header of his own. The goal
came as a result of a Keene State

A goaltender's view of action through the nets finds UNH forward Mike Sawin (23) and Keene
State f~llback Mike Silver~an (5) battling for possession of the ball as Wildcat Said Merimadi
moves m to help. The Cats bed the nationallv ranked Division II Owls, 1-1. (Lee Hunsaker photo)
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Women breeze past
Bowdoin, Bates
By Gary Crossan
Sweeping the first three and
snatching eight of the top ten
places, the UNH women's cross
country team rolled over
Bowdoin and Bates ( 17-55-72)
Wednesday afternoon. beginning
what looks to be a strong second
season.
"They were ready for a race."
said coach Jean Roberts of her
forces ... Now that this first one's
out of the way. the girls feel a lot
better. They know what to expect
and have some performances to
work from.''.
Freshman Beth Clark looked
impressive
in
her
first
collegiate race. taking top honors
with a quick 17:58 (5:48 per mile)
for the 5000 meters (3.1. mites>

course. But it wasn't as easy as
the pre-race experts figures. as
surprising senior Maureen Carter shadowed Goffstown native
Clark for most of the way.
"It was her (Carter's) first
serious cross country race." said
Clark. "and she wanted me to
take the pace. I kept looking
behind every few hundred yards
and there she was.'' Carter never
trailed by more than ten yards
through the first two and one-half
miles.
However. the combination of
neglected distance work and a
course that was "just too far"
caused Carter (a 5:01 miler last
springl to run out of gas with a

Cats, 'dark horse' BU to clash
By Paul Keegan
Boston University football
coach Rick Taylor has to be
pleased with the "dark horse"
label affixed to this year's Terrier
squad. He knows "that although
BU isn't considered in the upper
echelon of the Yankee Conference, it is close enough in ability
to catch unsuspecting opponents
off guard and possibly pull a few
surprises.
"I guess we could be considered
a dark horse," admitted Taylor,
who quickly added,. "But I certain1y don't think we're in the
class of UNH, UMass or Rhody
(Rhode Island).''
UNH football coach Bill Bowes
will have none of that, however.
"BU is a definite contender in the
Yankee Conference," said Bowes.
"I'd rank them right up there
with UMass and Rhode Island.
Don't forget, they were ahead of
us, 14-13 going into the fourth
quarter last year (UNH won that
game, 26-14) and they're better
than they were a year ago while
we're not quite as strong."
And on the game goes. Ta J2r
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------morning line-----Tom
Lynch

Paul
Keegan

Lee
Hunsaker

Gerry
Miles

Dana
Jennings

NHby3

NHby3

NHby4

NH by JO

NH by 13

Navy
at Connecticut

Navy by 14

Navy by 28

Navy by 24

Navy by 21

Navy by 27

Massachusetts
at Maine

Mass by 23

Mass by 21

Mass by 17

Mass by 28

Mass by 17

Pennsylvania
at Dartmouth

Dart by 3

Penn by 14

Penn by 7

Penn by JO

Dart by 7

Boston University
at New Hampshire·

Columbia
at Harvard

UNH's Beth Clark <left> and Maureen Carter run neck-andneck during Wednesday's cross-country meet with Bates and
Bowdoin, which the Wildcats won handily. Clark took first
place, and Carter came in a close second. <Gary Crossan photo)

would like to be underrated and come out on top.
Bowes doesn't want his team to
UNH could place some blame
take BU too lightly--especially on its early-season inconsistency
since the Wildcats have not been to the injury factor. The Cats will
that sharp in their first two be in the best physical condition
games.
they've been in all year, however,
"We've got to play better than when they host the Terriers towe have, particularly last week," morrow.
said Bowes. "There's no comparCo-captain inside linebacker
ison to the caliber of BU and Mike Marchese, who suffered a
Central Connecticut, and we can't concussion in UNH's loss to Holy
give up the football the way we Cross and sat out all of the Central
have. We have to hold their of- Connecticut game, will definitely
fense down and stop them from start, according to Bowes.
getting the first downs. They Marchese's return could spark
proved in the Maine game that the defensive team into realizing
they can march up the field and . its elusive p~tential.
.
score.''
Seruor George Moore ~1~~ed
The Terriers defeated the Black the CConn game with a bruised
Bears, 27-14 in their first game heel but is healthy and will move
of the season last week but Taylor from flanker to the starting split
said BU could have been better. end position on Saturday. Also
"We should have blown them out," available for duty will be defenhe said. "We made too many crit- sive end Mike Halligan and sophical mistakes in that game. We're omore fullback Skip Swiezynski,
going to have to play the best though they will not start.
we're capable of playing to beat
Tailback George Cappadona,
UNH."
who scored two touchdowns at
That lament comes from both Central Connecticut, damaged
camps. It looks like whichever
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team plays up to its potential will
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Harvard by 7 Harvard by 10

Col. by 3

ffarvard by lL Harvqrd by 12

Yale
at Brown

Yale by 7

Brown by 6

Yale by3

Yale by 6

Brown by 1

Holy Cross
at Air Force

AFby7

HCby9

AF by 10

AF by 14

AF by 13

Last Week:
Season:

5-3
10-5, .666

6-2
9-6, .600

7-1
11-4,. 733

6-2
11-4, . 733

6-2
13-2, .866
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